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exhlbitio-i bt'causecapacity of not leee than une hun- ou by the electors <#f il»« M unir,»- interesting
dred and fifty barrels per twenty- pHlity The date of toe ti.'dt pub- they ♦ x- m «1 d. Idler He »• .r- w|.

A BY-LAW TO PROVIDE i ^ »Ni. <,*ie.U .be U

FOR CERTAIN EXEMPTIONS mg to so enlarge and mdl <.r erect ,,Hy° Augna . • • •
AN!*) PR I \r l LEG ES TO HE a new mill aa aforesaid, the agree- The vote shall b » taken on th • take a chance Aller the » xpiia-
GiVEN IO TUE CAR DSTON meut herein anih»r»z«l »o bo #*u p opoaed By-law on Monday, tlie » ion of the two lours and ten
M 11,LINO CO vl P\N V. LIMIT- tan- I mio bel ve m tii • Town ami 24th day of Aligns , A. I>. IVtOh, at inimi'ua » he nder-e
ED. F» 9l l’H E PURPOSE OF tin Com par y shall emi-e and dr 
->E I I ; l N < * I’ll E E TA BUSH Te.Miim , md th *
MEN 1' WITHIN THE OWN 
OF CAROS ION OF 
BUSINESS OF THE 
COMPANY.

WHEREAS it is deemed ex-

BY-LAW NO.fl^ci lot WOO
^ 11 A -

$|_9o worn mutit pal t It HI -
pea red that Jen».-n was willing toft1M

!
ami iifiri d a 

A vli’ihen^H was given f( r
\f_lANIll

I'uADfR jj lieC nl.icil C » on • t* hi iIt * V • v,« dmw.
• t t îardston Ian'Venn h • li.nua <d B«»b Cui rail oi L ’lhbr»»lge iliat heLC - Xi‘l|| l « I f Ml

a.\a ion and any otli *r mvile p* 
l‘<i Ejor privilégia by s tid igr em nt n>

SAID be granted tu » h • Company shall rive o'clock in » lie after.• i tn 
be ausolutely forfeited

(d) On the part if the Town 
pedient in the interests of the 1 that it will grant to the Company 
Town of Cardston that there should total exemption from taxation by 
be established in the said town a the Town, (whether in respect of TICE that persons eligible to vole ling to wrestle Ellison again lui
firm or corporation for the carrying municipal, school or other taxes, areas follows:

Every ratepayer being 
imarried woman or wid<

'wum«n

LEMON

j#<
CàlM1 \ tflf.

E t.A ,.g A 11 it Mg to Wl -tlv , it M, r

-.un. Lb ding O' den -en f »r $100. 
Pilling told them tn Ming iheir 

SegrtUiy Tr -a-mier. man and the moi ev. I 'tiling a iso
• fe,|-HI W 14 Wl L

■ till • o'clock n i'm î imil i i i andB 1 | LtMCfl

Martin wuolf

IÎTTÎ7
AND FURTHER TAKE NO- •uu04acj.1t»! 4‘IIIP<)WDt*

V
$800.00, gates lu be thrown op»nBlue^S

Dirk rk i-k

Sk
1^. —T

|5N ~ ~ rl
on at Cardston of the business of j rates or assessments, other than 
millers and grain warehousemen : local improvement taxes and lo -al unmarried

AND WHEREAS it has been improvement assessments) for a be entitled to vote ou any By-law 
agreed between the Town and the term of ten years from the coming requiring the assent of the electors 
Cardston Milling Company, Li in-; into effect of this bylaw upon all who, at the time of tendering a 
ited, that in consideration of cer- real and personal property of the vote is of the full age of 21 years
tain exemptions from taxation and said company to be established and is named on the voters list of
of certain rates to be fixed for the and maintaned on lot Three, block the municipality and who has 
supply of water, the said The thirty-two according to a map or neither directly or indirectly re- 
Cardston Milling Company, Lim- plan of part of said town of record ceiyed nor is in expectation of

; ited, shall enter into an agreement in the Land Titles Office tor the receiving any reward or gift for
i setting forth the terms upon which South Albeata Land Registration the vote which he tenders and wno
said exemptions and special rates District as Plan of Cardston is at the time of the, tender a free ginning to end. I he first game

, , „ n Hr or rebates shall be given: No. 1798 E. together with the holder in hie own right or whose , they played was at Raymond
I lb Blüe Ribbon Coffee ? fâ'e Btoe Ribbon £«««. AND WHEREAS thie by law milliug. elevator, g.ain or Bour. wil. is alreeUoj-lerof real pro^rty ,bt.y mu,leetly | » rune
1 Tin Blue Ribbon Baking Powder Blue Ribbon Concentrated Essence : i8 to take effect on the First day business or businesses usual or i witbiu sucli Municipality ana is inet Raymond’s 4 Then they

, î ..î innimrv A 1) 1909 necessarily incidental thereto rated on the last revised assessment . .To let you try these high grade goods wc have arranged wtth of THEREpjRE the Mayrr and carried on by the said company «oil as such freeholder fur nut les, went over to Msgratl, and trimmed

the manufactures to make this îemaika c na o er. Council of the Town of Catdelon and upon all earnings a ml income than $400JX).
Cut out this ad. pin a dollar bill to it, fill in your name enact as follows:— to be derived by the said company

and address below, and Mail to BLUE RIBBON LIMITED, | \ That this by-law shall take from such milling, elevator, gram
Winnipeg, (not to us). They will deliver to you, through us j8 lo take effect on the 1st day of or flour business or businesses on 
the complete assortment of full size packages as shown. January, A.D. ltKN. any such property as aforesaid.

r „ 2. That the Mayor and Council (e) Ou the, part of the Town
Utter expires Qf tiie rpuWD of Cardston will grant that it will, in the event of us 

to the Cardston Milling Company, water and light systems or either,
Limited, exemption bv the Mtmi of them being extended to and , . . .

Icipality from taxation (whether in connected with the said mill and All the local spur swere looking
respect of municipal, school or elevator or either of them during foi ward to the Ellison—Jensen
other taxes, rates or assessments, j the term of ten years above men- Wrestling Match as the event of 
other than local improvement, turned, during the whole of such the geaBolK It whs pulled off last 
taxes and local improvement as- period or such portion as may 
seesmente) fora term of tea years remain at the time such null and ... , .
from the coming into effect of this elevator or either of them may be bkatiug Rink and we want first to 
by-law, upon the real and personal connected with the said water and compliment the management of
property of the said company, i light systems or either of them, the Rink for the splendid onLr 1 11 m ° eu,ne irou"'* 
io be erected, established and supply V» the company such wate. uiaiutHii»ed and the arrangement su^H*,e‘ U‘at l '>N *‘ tV 1
maintained on Lot Three in Block > or light as it may require for the j j b(j jn m idd lt »ouul Lethbridue T. am tlunng the
Thirty-two according to a map or purpose of its business at a rate or J Lethbridge Fair and tln.t the
pl.n Oi. part of .«id to*a of .-Wid | n«i' hi«bet ib.u «uy mt* Wn utterly V, , Vj^x>v>rtlX^ v<.,vW
in tbe Land Titles office for the which water or light ie ujw or have secured better ord. r or t».- A(rric|fk#M|
South Alberta Land Registration may hereafter be suppli wi by the have, arranged the seats fur I be , , , c„r(jg f,,r
district as plan of Cardston 1793E Towu to any business or industrial 0f the spectators. ~ ^
..ot-ether with tbe million, elevator, enterprize witliiu tbe Towu. J„et „t »,17 llm idv.i left ihe.r ' *»* ! fl“'ve , .
grain and flour business and (I) On the part of the Lown that . . , , , a VI V\ e aie iir.re than pr -U'l '.f the
businesses usually or necessarily it will grant pei mission to the coiueisau . gootl work done by the Cardston

! incidental thereto, «, be carried Î Company, eo far aa it may haw Heeler was tbe referee with D. w„ would |lk, »,e
on by the said Company, and upon tne power so to do, to have a spur s. Beach as timekeeper, In .len-

$ all earnings or income to be de- of the Alberta Railway and Irriga- tieu'8 coiner was Mr. E. L. Pilling
* i rived by the said Compauy from : tiou Company's Railway conatmot. uk Elliaoo’k traiuer aaa a J „ .

such n ills and elevator, but sub- etl across Red Crow street in the ■ • , i le*xl and Pmcher Creek.
miwwmjwi ject to the covenants to be con- said Town, should it be required stranger rom 1 , nothing too g<M>l for Hie

, tBinetl iu ail agreement between by the Company, subject to any wrestler of some repute n, hat atld IllMke (,„.m C!„t,e
W __ „ . , «mm * the town and the said company as ami all vestiictious, regulauous qt\, Both in* u were in “Pink , .PPOPI FN MF AT MARKET * hereinafter aet forth. and requiremeute of tbe Railway | ' , „llU butl, lljT„,cei) "'ro^h for xou l,.,v„ ............. ...
S rCUrLLü I?lL#rl 1 ITlrllVIVL# l % a Th»t. im«m the nassine ot Commission. catiuusly to the centre of the mat ku,(l , f d'T« 1 * "trK v"!,>

1 and rather lovingly (Y) hugged
Company, each other around the neck. Jen-

^ < ,«« * g-g . enter mio «u n^icouicut — j oaw»w -------------— — ---------  — — »eu dropped to ' he mat anil Ellisou
«above market, and Will supply customers?» Bald The Cardston Milling Com- : executed and delivered all agree ! pro,.ee,led to try first cue leg and 
S f , * pauy, Limit'd, Hereinafter called meuts, instruments or assurances , h üe otber and then the neck.
Iwith the best meat at fair prices. X 1 Z. ^ * '<• »

« r . r* l ;« frtoenn B iditiudson the part of the said the of securing the Con pauy the ; rather easy but was evidently keep-
« rresn rlSn, rOUliry and Odme III StdSOn. M Cmdslvn Milling Company Limit rights and privileges intended t" mg his peepeis ope,, fur tie ratliei

K ed and of the Town respectively be granted to it by such agre. -. bfteti, ^ruBbed his 
« herein set forth:— 1 meut and in pursuance of tine ^ ^

' pauy, that itMmîbat^r before the , Aad that the Mayor and Sec-1 clinched ami went down to the 

delivery of such agreemeut, ex- retar y-Treasurer of the Town of mat, Jensen underneath. Ellison 
ecute and deliver to the Town a ( Cardston are hereby authorized i a , .uretl H toe and leg U-Jd and 
bond for the sum of one thousand aud instructed to sign, seul with brou l>t .|,,liyt,u \u the an and 
.lolkre ($1,000.00) with " 8«m-khe ooryonte beal ana execute m, huuimiug wi,|,
factory surety or sureties, which be halt of the Muntcipd Ctrpti- P > ‘
bond sIibII be conditioned for the ation of the Towu of C mlston lu au for a few seconds.
perforaitfuce by the company of an agreement on the terms mIkw •, while iu this position that Ellison troul ,he ^(r|8 Mrs. Van 
covenants and agreements therein set forth. almost secured a fall-it was. ur^utatiou -p^cch and
entered into to erect and carry, o 1 he votes of the electors for daUli .roualy close, to say the least. 1 , , .. v,ork ut ,ne
into completion the mill and ele- or against‘this by-law shall be ÜAU* > “ J briefly reviewed the work ot -fie
valor referred to in paragraph (b) taken at the Council Chambers. ' ' u*‘ 1 F* " . , Class. Mrs, Eltou respoiwleU iu a
hereof : ‘ in the town of Cardston on the j and procecSl to execute judgment ft.w rhoice w„hl9 a„a told • f her

(b) On the part of the C mi- 24th day of August, A. D. 1908, | fur I hat leg hold. He surged him tltU(lP lo t[ie g,rls for their
pauy that it shall, within betweeu the hours cf nine o’o ock ■ froD, one eti.l lo the other and all , { „lt.y «ould
thirty days from the date of the in the forenoon and five u clock in a He way working for an k 1 . ‘
coming into effect of this by-law the afternoon ' > , , ,,lt , d lo cun continue »o honor th-.r .ha p.es
commence the erection within the 6 The returning officer shall «»n |Hrn> ’ i lenl and ke. p ih gt>» l A<»rk
limits of the Towu of Cardston of the 25th day of August, A.D. nections. Jensen secured a nek
a flour mill having a capacity of at | VJU8, at the hour of eleven o’clock HIKj ami hold and brought Ellison i-
least seventy-five barrels during in the forenoon, at the Council onL. 8h aider down but failed to
every twenty four hours, and an Chamber in the Town of Cardston, , tbt, olher. Lrom then on for

^ elevator having a minimum ca sum up the numbe. of votes lor or * „,o u„.i n imviw
« It»« not whflt VOII earn * ! padt thirty thou.»nd ba»hek, gainst :he oy-law and deela™ the lh„ hill two hours «-,1 a. nu.ee
Sit 8 HUI W lid l yuu Cell ll ^ ;"d ,;iat it wfll torthwith pro.e- ,WUU thereof. bull, m, n «ork.-.l eau.,o„-l> »od

cute the erection and completion 7 Martin Woolf, Secretary- theie’was no semblance of a fall or
W that makes you rich 2Ï Of such mill and elevator with all Treasurer of the Town of Cardston. auyViling that looked like it might The Relief Society Conference

J J? reasonable despatch, and upon its shall be the returning officer at be enliiled to that name. For the of the Alberts Stake, will be held

$ But what you save $ 5^»i«.c«,»o«,bi. ^ h^» b»., ^4i ------—-------------------- 1----------------------------------- 4b SfCd referred to .n paragraph day o( August, A. D. 1W rather hard but both were try. „ g Hall, Cardston. ’Meet, ngs to con.-

(a) hereof shall be delivered upt<» .......................................... to keep on/the safe side. They mencc at 10.80 and L p. m. the
the compauy to be cancelled. Mayor. c,HWed amt spatted ench other Missionary Sisters of Salt Lake

(c) On the part of the Com- ..............................._.................. rather vigorously and Jensen’s will be in attendance. Ah are
oanv that it will, before the ex- Secretary-Treasurer. rttlur‘ . 3 . . .

C F SNOW & CO « Sionof live years f.om tbe date TAKE NOTICE that the auov. wvck showed s.gus ofbng.r»^ mv.ted.
V- C" S1>IV VV tx VU. ^ the passage of this by-law, en- 00py of a proposed By-law which It was ev„ cut after tbe hrat few

BANKERS, 4b large the said mill or ereot u new j JW ^ ^ jnto t..onildoraUun «-.meat, that the u,eu were too ;

,muoh'newminehallb6ve a total i by the Couuoil after be.ug voted

a man, 
ow shall

j to the publi \

tfi I1t»»»

WM& They Made a Killingss
The Cardston Baseball Team 

went down the line on Thursday 
last and made a killing from be-

$1.30. worth roR SLVBlue Ribbon Trial Assortment

10A*, Trial Assortment
and

up the Garden City
close game of 10 to 9.

Secretary I’reasurer. HftPr„ooll ,llt.y pt,ive,l Rajmui.d
.it Magralli for a $25.HO purse and

team iu a 
In HieMARTIN YVOOLF.

the score sbxxl 12 to 1 ui CnmIe-Wrestled To A Draw lo k-Do not delay. Send at once to address given. 
Aug. 31st. Only one assortment to a customer.

tuu*N favor. Now ill' V arc 
mg for L' h bridge.

There is no doubt out «bal the
Cardston Team is the strongest 
aggregation of player* Cardston 
has put up in I he last thre j years 
and we are confident that L»tl>-

Xanie

Address
Saturday evening in the O. K.

bridge will realize that they hieh. S. ALLEN & Co. up against it if lhe I toys can net
It lias

Department Store
*3

3 €«€«€««*€**€«***««ieeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeetieeeet €«<*■

iTHE CAHOON HOTEL Tin.

r\ ,
%,i- Î

fs
1
O) 1 them go and lick the 1 verlasting 

stufflmg ouf of Lethbridge, Mao
Tn. re’s 

1 ! ish.

i»

% 3. That upuu the passing of Commission.
MC i this by-law the Mayor and Council (tz) On the part

ÜWm. Wood & Co. have taken over the* 1
« enter into an agreement with the i execute aud deliver or cause to be

I . . y a r • 11 ___  ! _ ... s ...4___A .LJ.'.t^»^ » 11

X of the Towu

X The T. G. C. Entertain
The Tout Girl’s CU s eo •r-

f tue M 6^*8 
«-veil! U 2 'll

tfiiued at the bom- 
May last Wed need a > 
honor of Mis. D. 11 Eltou who is 

from the un silenc> if

< *

man ami sent 
Both men

3K ONE DOOR SOUTH OF CAHOON HOTEL.n the air. rei lrimz 
1 hat Club. TheXXKXXXXXxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx t veiling was

! spent in playing game*, smiling, 
instrumental music and partaking 
of lighi retri shmviits. Mrs. Ebon

a ovat 1. i. u I ’~d-PHIPPS “

Restaurant and Bakery $
h Headquarters for Fresh Fruits. ®

LARGE VARIETY ^

m his présente».! with 
vak • dish as a token o' esteem

<§> wav
11 wasm ver

br hvumm
LARGE STOCK

Strawberries and Cream lOcts.
Plums, Peaches, Apricots, Bananas, Cherries. mi m« beginning of the week, Goose- ^We shall also have 

w berries, Red, sm
g"l"g.

R. S. Conference

. «

4t We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Compound Quarterly 4i>

« .
4%

Fv -
Mary L. Woo' f 
Rhoda C, Hi».men 
Jane Hinmai.

it

« n
evenly matched to make even an

1

f

)

A

»k

it

*

m

>
m*v

■. ■■

AlbertaCardston

First Class in every respect 
Steam Heat iu every room 
Hot and cold water baths 
Excellent dining room service
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FOREST FIRE PROTECTION.effect. A charge from a Martini cnrhino 
then brouglit him to the ground, where 
he lay motionless, but on being ap
proached roso and charged again. “ A
Martini bullet in his chest and another pjre the greatest enemy the forest 
in his head linislied him for good and ^ng. nn(^ before it is worth while Ut
ah.’’

constructed, but that too was ineffective. 
Every night for over a week Col. Pallor- 

watched in vain. The attacks, which 
had hitherto been made by one animal 
al a time, were now made in pairs,

EACH SEIZING A VICTIM.

WITH MAN-EATING LIONSdon’t call it very much of a trifle to 
have a whole week's washing dragged 
in the mud. Everything’s gone wrong
to-day! The fire is out, and----- ”

“What?”
“There isn’t a «park of fire in the 

furnace, and 1 want you to make it 
up for-----■"

“Well, I’ll be everlastingly and eter
nally----- ”

He that ru’eth his spirit-----
pan Mrs. Hobbson, tauntingly; but she 
did not finish the sentence, for Hobbson 
kicked over a chair, flung his coat and 
cuffs into a corner, and said, as he 
started for the collar:—

"That confounded fire has gone out 
every day for two weeks, and 1 know 
that it’s simply because you and the 
girl fool with it all the time. You needn’t 
deny, for 1 know that you do! If you’d 
leave it alone just as I lea Vo it when 
I go to town in the morning, it’d be 
all right. But, no! You must poke and 
dig and shake away at it and slam in 
more coal and open the dampers

ORIGIN OF SPECTACLES Patrol System Instituted by ScxciaU 
Governments.son

LIEUT. COL. I. II. PATTERSON HAD 

AN EXCITING TIME.
ROGER BACON WAS TIIE INVENTOR 

IN TUE 13TII CENTURY.
tempting any scientific management of 
the forests, some means must be put 
in operation for keeping the fires out 
of it, so that there may be sonic cer- 

Died Miserably taint y of our having a forest to man-
Tho amount of damage done to

*A light staging about twelve feet, high 
was constructed, on which Col. Patterson 
took up his position, a dead donkey being 
laid near by as bait. The lion came, and 
angry growls soon told that the hunters 
presence had been detected. Then fol
lowed an unexpected development:

"The hunter became the hunted, and 
instead of either making off or corning 
fov the bait prepared for him the lion 
began stealAu.y to stalk me. For about 
two hours he horrified me by slowly 
creeping ’round and ’round my crazy 
structure, gradually edging his way 
nearer and nearer. Every moment 1 ex
pected him to rush it, and flic staging 
had not been constructed with an eye 
to such a possibility, 
rather flimsy poles should break or if 
the lion could spring the twelve feet 
which separated me from the. ground died mad, ns

. the thought was scarcely a cd he would. .
pleasant one. 1 began to feel distinctly Dr. Dodd, whose Rca"lies''fn?,‘xl for 
creepy and heartily repented my folly pearo” is well known, wa 1 r

mySCU jn 6UCh a daD* i&^e^Vhil wh^ex- 

^“1 kep? perfectly still, however, hardly ‘Mener died just as lame was T‘V>

«•wsSsSwS
n<rV^S’/J'n lVmn^ described when about Ids old age a licensed beggar, asking

shebes E3E-«:s b
moment I was so terrified ,0WCs\ depths, of destitution, and was

cvenlually consigned to Hie Fleet PrLson 
.for debt, where he remained seven

END OF FAMOUS WRITERS.
Ad veil lures With Boasts 1 hat Had Ter

rorized an African Bridge 

\ Builder’s Camp.

lie Introduced Their Use Into Europe— 

Were Previously in Use 

in China.

Spectacles arc supposed to have been 
invented by Boger Bacon in the 13th 
century. Ho was a great linguist and 
grammarian, well versed in the theory 
ot perspective and optics, knew the use 
of convex and concave glasses. He 
was an
ford under the 
Grosseteste, Bishop of Lincoln.

r’.lso encouraged and instructed in 
learning by Edmund Bich, Archbishop 
< ! Canterbury, by William Shirwood.

and Bichord 
Fishacro, an able professor af Oxford 
and Paris.

Literary Geniuses Who
poor and Destitute.

i » Pé age.
the forests by fires in times before any 

That Ouida should have died as she protective system was cstablislied is 
did in poverty and loneliness, an exile, Wmpl.y incalculable; it has often been, 
though a voluntary one, from the land 6aid) an(j probably even falls short of 
of her birth, was an undoubtedly pdilul (,)0 that for every-dollar’s worth,
ci,dug to an exceptionally brilliant ca- (jf (jinpcr taken by the lumberman 
rcer. Equally sad has been the fate re- from tj10 valley of the Ottawa river, one 
.served for some literary geniuses in 'he of Cima(|as greatest lumbering districts, 
past, says London Tit-Bits. fires have destroyed ten dollars’ worth.

For instance, Richard Savage, the ^jost jn. evidence is the destruction, 
gifted poet, died in a debtor’s prison <lone “crown” lires, fires which get 
at Bristol, after enduri g the. pangs ol up into n,c foliage of the trees. In 
semi-starvation for yea s. Chatterton., many traC|S 0f iho wooded districts ot 
dliven desperate through hunger, pot- <;anil<|a milc after mile of country has 
.soned himself at the ago of 18- Swill SWept over by such a fire, and

hr had all along predict- cj what, was once a thrifty, green forest
only blackened stumps and tree trunks- 
remain.
are even more serious, and much life 
and properly is destroyed. The Mira- 
michi, N. B., fire of October, 1825, de
stroyed 1G0 lives and a quarter of a 
million pounds sterling, in property; 
and two such fires in Wisconsin—the 
iPeshtigo fire of 1871 and the Hinckley 
firo of 1894—were responsible for the 
loss of 1,000 lives and many millions of 
dollars’ worth of property.

A vast amount of loss is also done by 
“ground” and “surface” fires, fires 
which bum in the soil of the forest or 
run along the surface and lick up the 

■Years. Cotton also spent many years kj<iad jcavos aruj other debrio of the 
ia a debtor's pri.son, and eventually died 
there by hLs own hand.

Robert Burns, writing only fourteen 
days before his death, implored his 
friend Cunningham to use hLs influence 
with the Commissioners of Excise in 
order lo get his salary raised from £35 
:i year to £50, “otherwise, if I die not 
of disease, I must perish with hunger.'

I.lorente, the learned and talented 
historiographer of the Inquisition, was 
glad during the close of his brilliant 
but unfortunate career to hire himself 
cut for a few sous a night to keep watch 

the dead bodies at the Paris 
Morgue, and died cvenlually of starva
tion. Camoens begged his bread from 
door to door until compelled to lake 
refuge in an almshouse, where lie died.

It is told of Ben Johnson that when 
in his last illness King Charles sent 
him a small sum of money he returned 
it “He. sends me so miserable a dona
tion,” cried the dying poet, “because I 
am poor and Live in an alley. Go and 
toll him hLs soul lives in an alley.”

Very sad was the. fate of Ulrich von 
Hutton, one of the greatest writers Ger
many has ever produced. Unable to 
earn a living, he was reduced to tramp
ing through the country, begging food 
and shelter from the peasants. One 
bitter winter’s night lie was refused 
both, and next morning was found froz
en stiff and cold in the drifting snow 
outoide- the village. “The only thing 
he died possessed of besides the rags 
Ini wore,” says his biographer, Zuin- 
glius, “was a pen.’

Saint-Simon, the celebrated French 
author, who wrote “'t he Reorganization 
of European Society,” was twice driven 
by want to attempt his own life, and 
although he died a natural death in ttu 
end ii was among the most lamcrrtablc 
surroundings1. “For fifteen days,” he 
says, writing to a friend just before the 
end came. “I have lived1 upon bread and 
water, without a fire; I have even sold 
my clothes.”

Gol Patterson went to East Africa in 
the early part of 1898 to undertake the 
construction of a railway bridge over the 
Hiver Tsavo, 132 miles from the coast, 
and to carry the railway some thirty 
miles further inland, says the London 
Fully Mail in describing the adventures 
of Lieut.-Col. J. H. Patterson with man 
eating lions of the Tsavo valley in Last 
Africa. lie had a large force of coolies, 
arid very soon after his arrival the noise 
of hammers and sledges, drilling and 
blasting, echoed merrily through the 
desert.

It was not long, however, before two 
most ferocious and insatiable man eat
ing lions appeared and established a 
reign of terror that lasted nine montlijs, 
and at one time actually suspended- work 

kind for about three weeks.
their

s

English monk, educated at Ox- 
auspices of Robert 

Bacon
was If one of the

Chancellor of Lincoln
“We never touch----- ”
"1 know better! That fire wouldn't 

go out every blessed day if it was nol 
meddled with. Here Lvc got. to go down 
and chop some wood and rake out ash 
es and work at it hvo hours and a half, 
al because—I know that someone has 
been meddling with that fire, and you 
couldn’t make me think differently if 
you talked from now until the crack 
of doom.

Sometimes the consequences
REGARDED AS MAGICIAN.

The last-named university at that 
tune being greatly frequented by stu
dents, Bacon went thither, and ob
tained the degree of D.D. On quitting 
France lie retired to Oxford, end about 
the same time entered the order of St.

lie now devoted himself

of every
Growing daring who success 
methods became so uncanny that the 
workmen refused to believe that they 

lions at all, insisting that devilsIt makes me so raging, s<
infernally mud, to think that----- ”

• ‘He that I'uleth his spirit is-----”
But Hobbson had gone tearing down 

the cellar stairs lo charge wildly upon 
the furnace, his teeth set and his eye 
balls threatening to fall out of his head 

“You'd heller look out or you’ll break

Francis.
principally to chemistry, natural philo
sophy and mathematics, and so ardent 

he in their pursuit that he spent 
in the course of twenty } cars, £2,000 
entirely upon them, which, taking into 
consideration the time in which he 
lived, was no contemptible sum. ..

The discoveries he made and the 
fame he got excited the malice and

was reported

were
.uid assumed animal form. At first men 
-amply disappeared, nobody knew how. 
Then it was reporjed that others had 

- t een carried off by lions at night while 
sleeping in their tents. The report was 

The lions’ marks were plainly

é
For a
nearly fell off the plank, as I thought 
that the lion had sprung on me from be
hind. Regaining my senses in a second 
or two I realized that I had been hit by 
+*olhing more formidable than an owl, 
which had doubtless mistaken me for
th. Abranch of a tree—not a very alarm
ing thing to happen in ordinary circum
stances, I admit, but coming at the time 
it did it almost paralyzed me. The in
voluntary start wnich I could not help 
gn in g was immediately answered by

was

i ue.
visible in the sand, as well as the fur

something,” Mrs. Hobbson called from rvxvs rnade by Hie heels of the victim.
Witnesses described the occurrence? 

“About midnight the lion suddenly"^ut 
il-, head in at the open tent door and 
seized Un gar Singh by t he throat. The 
unfortunate fellow cried ‘ Choro!’ (let go) 
and threw his arms around the lion’s 
neck. The next moment he was gone”— 
and his companions heard

forest. WJiile not much timber Ls con
sumed by Hie fire ilself, the fire dam* 
ages the bases and roots of the trees, 
and through the wounds thus made 
fungi gain enlranee to the tree and 
cause the rolling of the wood. In parts 
of the largest. Dominion forest reserve 
(th< Biding Mountain reserve, in Mani
toba), especially among the aspen or 
whie poplar, three out of every four 
trees are found to he damaged in this 

.The aroa lias been repeatedly

the back stairs.
“Hope 1 will! Hope to g-oodness 1 

will! I'd like to take the thing and—”
But an accumulation of dust loosened 

by Hobbson’s violent onslaught on the 
furnace blew right into his face, <c that 
his utterance was choked for several 
moments, and it would not be right ferr 
any self-respecting journal to print 
what Hobbson said when he had re
gained his speech.

envy of (he monks. It 
and believed that he had recourse to 
the agency of evil spirits, and that all 
ft'X knowledge consisted in his skill as 
a magician.

In consequence t f this he was»- for
bidden to lecture in the University», 
end was confined to his cell without \ SINISTER GROWL FROM BELOW.

"After this I again kept as still as I 
cculd, though absolutely trembling with 
excitement, and in a short w.ule I heard 
the lion begin to creep stealthily toward 
rre. I coy Id barely make out his form 
ils he crouched among the whitish under
growth, but I saw enough for my pur- 

and before he could come any 
I took careful aim and pulled the 

trigger. The sound of the shot was at 
followed by a most terrific roar, 

and then I could hear him leaping about 
in all directions. I was no longer able 
to see him, however, as his first bound 
bad taken him into the thick bush, but 
tr, make assurance doubly sure 1 kept 
blazing away in the direction in which 
i heard Trim plunging about. AL length 
carne a series of mighty groans, gradu
ally subsiding into deep sighs, and fin
ally ceasing altogether, and I felt con
vinced that one of the devils who. had so 
long harried us would trouble us no 
moic."

Xn the morning the boa.sl was tound. 
It seemed alive, crouching for a spring. 
Two bullets had taken effect, one close 
behind the left shoulder had penetrated 
the heart.; the other was found in the 
cV hind leg. The creature measured 9 
feet 8 inches.

The second lion, killed one night in 
circumstances equally exciting, gave a 
remarkable example of the vitality of 
these beasts. Struck by a bullet from a 
.303, it made off “with great bounds.” 
The second shot also hit. As soon as 
daylight came the lion was tracked and 
found. He charged. “I fired again and 
knocked him over, but in a second he 
was up once, more and coming for me 
as fast as he could in his crippled con
dition.” Another'shot had no apparents

A TERRIBLE STRUGGLEseeing hLs friends, or to hove a proper 
supply of food. This bigoted conduct 
o? the monks only seems to have ex
tended his reputation, for while he 
was suffering from their persecution 
lie received o letter from the Cardinal 
Bishop of Sabina, the Pope's legate in 
England, requesting a copy of his 
works, which Bacon at first declined, 
but when Hint prelate was raised to 
the Papal Chair as Clement IV. he col
lected his writing into a volume and 
sent it to hLs Holiness, who promised 
him his protection.

On the death, however, of Clement 
IV.. he was exposed to new and more 
severe persecutions. His works were 
prohibited, and he was sentenerd to 

close imprisonment, in which ho re
mained above ten years, 
released lie retired to Oxford, where 
he died, 
at Oxford, 1292.

Spectacles were, however, known in 
China before this time.

going on outside. It afterward became 
clear that two lions had been there and 
had probably struggled for possession of 
the body.

'The next night, while watching the 
same spot, assuming it would be there 
that the lions would return, the author 
heard screams from a distant part of 
Hie camp, where one.of the brutes had 
broken into a tent and had dragged off 
another poor wretch who was lying 
asleep. The following n ght, after hiursof 
watching in the drizzle, “about midnight 
I heard screams and cries and a heart
rending shriek, which told me that the 
man eaters had again eluded me and 
had claimed another victim elsewhere.” 
And so the attacks continued night after 
night. A Greek contractor was sleeping 
peacefully in his tent when the mattress 
was dragged from under him and he 
awoke to find himself on the ground 
scared but fortunately unhurt.

In ttiese early efforts the monsters 
sometimes showed tear. Later they 
dared everything—shots, shouting and 
fire. Empty tin cans suspended from 
trees were kept jangling all night. Thorn 
hedges were built abound the camp, bul 
the lions broke through or leaped over 
them. One beast sprang on the hospital 
tent, in which eight patients were ly
ing, wounded two and carried off a third. 
A hospital attendant, a water carrier, 
was seized. “As soon as the lion man
aged to get him clear of L-e tent he 
sprang at his throat, and after a few 
vicious shakes the poor bhisti’s agoniz
ing cries were silenced forever, 
brute then poized him in his mouth like 
a huge cat with a mouse."

From the first direct encounter the 
lion escaped unhurt. Then a trap was

v.ay.
burned over; the trees were thus wound
ed, Hie fungus spores gained entrance 
and the above result followed. Insects 
may also gain access to the tree trunks 
in this way.

In view of these facts the importance 
of fire protection in the forest can eas
ily be realized. 'The great thing to lie 
done Ls to discover and put out the fire 
t* fore it gets a start, and this is the 
great aim of the fire patrol systems in
stituted by Hie Dominion and several 
< f (he Provincial Governments.

-I- e;OSLERISM A MISTAKE. over

Records Put a Man’s Rest producing 
Age at 50 Rather Than 40.

R appears that to backseat men at 40 
woudl simply rob the world of most of 
ils masterpieces, the creation of which 
depends on the intellect. An interest
ing article in the Century gives the av
erage age at which the best work in 
various lines has been produced.

According to the writer of the article 
the records give an average age of 50 
for the performance of the masterwork. 
For workers the average age is 47 and 
for thinkers 52. Chemists and physi
cists average the youngest, reaching 
their highest efficiency at 4L which 
may account for the theories of Dr. Os-

Dramatists and playwrights, poets 
and inventors tallow at 44; novelists give 

average of 40; explorers and warri
ors, 47; musical composers Aid actors, 
48; artists and divines occupy the po
sition of equilibrium at 50; essayists and 
reformers stand at 51; physicians and 
surgeons line up with I he statesmen 
at 52; philosophers give an average of 
54; astronomers and mathematicians, 
satirists and humorists 56: 'historians 
57, naturalists and jurists, 58.

“As may be noted,” says the writer, 
“there is a rearrangement of the order 
at thLs time, but the thinkers, as be
fore. and as would naturally be expect
ed, attain their full maturity at a later 
period than the workers. The corollary 
is evident. Provided health and optim
ism remain the. man of 50 can command 
success as readily as the man of 30.”

pose,
nearer

once

♦
SOURCES OF ARSENIC.

The most important sources of the 
world’s supply of arsenic are the silver 
mines of Saxony, the tin and pyrites 
mines of England, and the mispickel 
(arsenical pyrites) mines of Spain and 
the Province of Ontario, Canada. The 
Canadian mispickel contains gold. Ger
many now produces the great' si quan
tity of metallic and white arsenic, Lrig
ht nd. which led the world’s production 
in 1902, having since fallen. behind. It 
Ls estimated that the United States con
sumes about half of the entire produc
tion of metallic, white, red and yellow 
ar.-enic. The yellow arsenic is known 
as orpiment. In the arts arsenic is 
used in pyrotechny, and in the manu
facture of shot, as well as for medi
cine and the making of fly-powders.

On being

Born at Ilchcster, 1214, died

1er.

4* anSETTING AN EXAMPLE. *
“Hr That Ruleth Ilis Spiri* is Better 

Than lie That Takcth a City.”
"There, I here, my dear,” said Hobb- 

Fon, soothingly and gently, to his wife, 
when he came home to dinner- one even
ing. and found her on the verge of hy
sterics, because the clothes-line, had 
broken, and all the “white things” had 
been smothered with mud. “There’s no 

crying over spilled milk, and you 
know that ‘lie that ruleth his spirit is 
better than he that taketh a city.’ Cheer 
up. like a brave 111 tie girl. I hate to 

you lose your usually admirable sclt-
I*.isc over a trifle, and----- ”

“Tnlle!” exclaimed Mrs. Hobbson. “1

use CONFLICTING TOOTS.
Mifkins—“I wonder why Windiif

doesn't go to work?”
Bitkins—“Oh, 1 guess he's so busy 

’blowing his own horn that he can't hear 
, the factory whistle.”

The
*

Britain owns 170.959 Suez Canal 
'shares, which return an income ofFee
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Why 1 Recommend 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

SENTENCE SERMONS.WANTED, I1E1RS AND HEIRESSES.

RRCI
U

■QE-RU-NA11
IS*Jdai■mm

Conduct is simply character vitalized.
A good lover is sure to be a flrst-claes 

hater.
Ho rejects happiness who refuses all 

sncrillce.
The Father never drove any into the 

fur country.
You cannot find a martyr by looking 

in the mirror.
To sow selfishness is certainly to reap 

sorrow.
It's hard to believe in the goodness of 

tip- grouchy.
The most wasteful thing in this world 

is selfish economy. ,
A hot scolding from the rniqi-Jcr/fs 

tli.. quickest way to oxil any iiKvTTrfg^
The soul us simply that which sees the 

supreme and the sublime.
The church is almost sure to have par- 

aljsis following a fit over dogma.
Your use of your leisure often deter

mines the usefulness or your life.
The man who says he is too poor to 

give will never be rich enough to be other 
than poor In heart.

He can never be more than half rdu-

Fortunes Held by English Court of 
Chancery Awaiting Claimants. ■

M}
ia! '■■■&Not the least remarkable feature con

cerning the unclaimed wealth held by 
the Courts of Chancery and others is 
that in some cases the next of kin have 
been missing for between 100 and 200 
years, says Ixmdon Tit-Bits. There is 
for instance nearly £0,000 waiting for 
persons who can prove themselves to 
b : relatives of one Edith Goddard, who 
married S. Truliman in 1772; while there 
is something of advantage to bo learned 
by the descendants of Ann, the wife of 
■Joseph Mason, vdio died in 1776. The 
ti< scendanls of dûmes Johnstone, too, 
who died at Du illy, Ayrshire, in 1702, 
are also wanted.

Unclaimed funds are due V) the un
known heirs of many persons who have 
died intestate in South Africa. These 
include the e.slahvs of Edward Bcvan 
Thomas, £2,046; William Roberts, £1 .- 
P74; Isabella Novella, £1,532; George 
Neale, £1,445; Ernest A. I/dim an, £1,- 
090, and John Williams, £1,702.

The trustees of an estate in Sunder
land, which probably belongs to the 
heir-at-law of Henry Moor house, who 
in 1826 was a Captain in the army, 
would like to find the person who is 
really entitled to the property. When 
Lewis Moore of London died in 1837 
he left trust legacies amounting to £1,- 
000. These have now become payable, 
hut no one has come forward to claim

|||
SpiifiÉ9| Wmmmm illlThe Particulars of a Remarkable Cure Told by a 

Presbyterian Clergyman—The Sufferer Brought 
Back from Death’s Door.

HESSE191pmMUM
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v.
mmhad ever seen him, for, ns I said, he 

had always been ailing. In sheer des
peration lie had asked his wife to get 
iiim Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
soon began to help him. His appettie 
and strength began to improve, and to 
the astonishment of the family and 
friends he rapidly regained his health. 
Now, though the burden of well nigh 
four score years is upon him, lie is able 
to do a fair day’s work, and is in the 
enjoyment of good health, even the as
thma has ceased to trouble him as in 
former years.

Mr. Olding himself, ns well as his 
neighbors and the writer of this letter, 
confidently believe that his rescue from 
the very jaws of death—seemingly so 
miraculous—is due under the blessing of 
God to the timely and continuous use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

REV. EDWIN SMITH, M.A.
Mr. Olding himself writes;— “1 am 

glad Rev. Mr. Smith has written you 
about my wonderful cure, for 1 confi
dently believe that if it had not been 
for l)r. Williams’ Pink Pills I would 
have been dead long ago. It would be 
impossible to exaggerate the desperate 
condition I was in when I began to use 
the Pills. No one thought I could get 

I scarcely dared hope myself 
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills would 
bring me through, but they did and 1 
lmvo over since enjoyed good health. 
Though -I am seventy-nine years old 
people are always remarking on how 
young 1 look—and I feel young. I can 
do a fair day's w-ork, and I am belter 
in every way than I had been for years. 
I cannot say too much in praise of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and 1 take every 
opportunity I ran to recommend them 
U friends who arc ailing.''

yAmSt. Andrews Manse,
Cardigan, P.E.I., Jan. 1903.

Though I have never boon sick my- 
Jsrlf, and have not had occasion to use 
Dr. Williams’ Pink I 'ills, 1 thought you 
ought to know of the remarkable cure 
they have wrought in Mr. Olding s 
case.

mpmXa\They
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During c. visit lo *ny home in Meri- 

gf mish N. S.. some years ago, I was 
grieved fa find our next door neighbor 
end friend, Michael Olding, very low. 
“lie is not expected to live,” niy mother 
Informed me. “And» you must go over 
And see. him as he is liable to pass 
•iwüy at any moment." "Not expected 
to live,” that was the opinion not only 
of the doctor who attended him, but 
of ins wife and family as well. Upon 
Visiting him myself I found abundant 
evidence to confirm their opinion.

ii X mm
nicaled who is not educated in hoart.

The greater the opportunity the loss 
llkelp it Is to have an advance agent.

Infinite love would be a mockery with
out infinite hatred of things that harm.

There must be something queer about 
any faith that needs perpetual defend
ing.

RESIDENCE AND PHOTO Of J. E. CARSON, TORONTO, CAN.

A man’s confidence in goodness is usu
ally dependent on Ills own reserves of Mr. J. E. Carson, 218 St. C tarent Ave., Toronto, Canada, Inspector Lon- 

don Life Insurance Co., London, Canada, writes :
“ I have used the popular remedy] known as Pe-ru-na, and I can testify as 

to its merits. I regard it as one of the best tonics now on the market.”

them.
Matilda Cotton, Harriet Cook, Amelia 

Masters, Elvira Webber Smith, wife of a 
lieutenant in the navy in 1339. are being 
diligently inquired for. They are all 
heiresses lo considerable amounts. \ 
sum of money is also payable to Isabel
la Corner, lost heard of in London in 
?R87; and Edmund Cooper, who left 
•England for New Zealand in 1868, is 
as absent legatee.

Among other missing beneficiaries are 
Herbert Billon, who in 1388 resided at 
Croydon; the children of Mary A. R. 
Clay; the children ôf Henry Coe, brush- 
maker, who is said to have emigrated 
t ; Canada many years ago; Hannah 
Felgate, who married George Dyke n 
1817; Thomas Keen, who left for Cape 
Colony In 1893; John F. N. Murray, last 
henni of in 1879 in New South Wales; 
end John Nelson, son of David Nelson, 
of Hatton Garden, in 1812.

Included among persons Inquired for 
b y I he Courts of Chancery may l>e men
tioned John Hobby, who went to Ja
maica in 1817; Arthur Stevenson, who 
left for Australia many years ago and 
went on an expedition Into the bush: 
Lieut. C. W. Hill, last heard of in 1826; 
the daughter of Richard Williamson, 
who died in the. California gold fields; 
Henry N'orlh. last heard of at Bristol 
in 1882; Harriet G. Mannion, formerly 
an inmate of a lunatic asylum; Martha 
Gilson, who in 1871 was a barmaid at 
Bristol;' Goorje Walker, who married 
Mary Barber in 1813 and deserted her; 
and David 1.. Jones, last heard of as

it.Mr. Olding had for years been afTIict- 
^Bed with asthma and bronchitis, but now 

complication of diseases was ravish-
It’s easy to be pious when the children 

are aslep and the neighbors have left 
town.

The religion that does not improve hu
man relations has no business with 
humanity.

ing his system. He had been confined 
■to his bed for months and was reduced 
to a skeleton. Though evidently glad 
to see me. he conversed with the great
est difficulty, and seemed to realize that 
it was I he beginning of the end. He 
was daily growing weaker; his feet were 
«swollen lo twice their natural size, and 
1h<* cold hand of death was upon his 
Trow. “It’s no use,'’ he said feebly, 
“I ho doctors medicine Is not helping me 
mid I am going down rapidly.’ I prayed 
with him as for a man soon to pass in
to eternity, and when I took his hand 
In parting it was the last time I expect
ed to see him in the flesh.

Throe years later while on another 
jslt to my mother's Michael Olding 
as seemingly in belter health than I

^TORONTO is one of the most beautiful cites In the world. It is a 
1 city of homes and churches, a city of intelligence and good govern

ment, a city of healthful climate and beautiful scenery.
Among the many beautiful homes which make up the city of Toronto, 

Is the home of J. E. Carson, 218 St. Clarcns Ave. fw this home Peruna La 
revered os a family med.cine.

Peruna can boast of being a .fixture in ov^r a million such happy 
homes on this continent, where it is used for the petty ailments that af
flict the family.

Coughs and colds, catarrh of the head and throat, sore throat in vari
ous forms, disturbances of digestion, catarrh of the stomach, and other 
internal organs. These ailments, petty in themselv.es, are often the be
ginning of very serious diseases.

A dose or two of Peruna taken in the beginning may quickly avert 
tedious if not fatal illnesses.

*
“You say the victim was shot in the 

head?" queried the coroner. “Yes, sir," 
replied the witness, 
shooting, had there been any trouble or 
threats that would have led the victim 
to expect the shot?” No, sir; I don't 
think such a thing ever entered his head 
before.”

belter.
“Previous to the

MOTHERS FEEL SAFE
WITH BABY’S OWN TABLETS

Lungs and Bronchial Tubes.Head Stopped Up.Mothers who have used Baby’s Own
Tablets say that they feel safe when Mr G w MarUn. Hartford, Ontario, 
they have this medicine in the house, choip 1<?ad€P at St. Paul's Episcopal 
as they are a never-failing cure fur the Church writes;
ills of babyhood and childhood. And «j have been troubled with catarrh for 
the mother has the guarantee of a gov- t many years, «rid always trying
ernment analyst that tins medicine con- elhinff tor it> but was able only to 
tains no poisonous opiate It is always j ^cuve temporary relief until I used Pe- 
safe. Good for the new born babe or

Mr. J. C. Hervus Pelletier, Dept, 
de l Agriculture, Ottawa, Ont., writes;

“The Peruna is particularly efficacious 
in the cure of catarrhal' affections of 
the lungs and bronchial tubes.

“Six bottles cured me this winter of 
I am completely restored

Do Not Delay.—When, through debili
tated digestive organs, poison finds its 
way into the blood, the prime considera
tion is to get the poison out as rapidly 
and as thoroughly as possible. Delay 
may mean disaster. Parmelee's Vege
table Pills will be found a moslt valu
able and effective medicine to assail the 
intruder with. They never fail. They 
go at. once" lo the seat of the trouble 
and work a permanent- cure.

The gum used on postage-stamps is a 
specially made composition, prepared 
from potato and other vegetable starches
which are dissolved in a mixture or being an inmate of a hospital in Bris

bane.

Elsie fag d five): “I do hope some Dutch
man will marry me when I grow up.” 
Aunt Mary: “Why, dear?” Elsie: “Be
cause 1 want to be a duchess."

•bronchitis.
■and 1 owe thanks to the Peruna.

“I have recommended this remedy to 
a large number of my trends afflicted 
with the same trouble, and they have 
verified my good opinion of this valu- 
al le remedy.*

“Perfectly Trustworthy" is the char
acter of Rickie's Anti-Consumptive 
FÇ rnp. It can be used with Ihc utmost 
Confidence that it will do what isclaim- 
ed for it. It is sure in its effects, as 
the use of it will clearly demonstrate 
and can be relied upon lo drive a cold 
out of the system more effectively than 
any other medicine. Try it and be con
vinced that it is what it is claimed to 
be.

have found them a splendid medicine. X |0 breathe frWly 0nce more.”
In mv experience no other medicine can j _ „ , .
equal the Tablets for mile ones.” Sold Manufactured by Peruna Drug Manufacturing Company, Columbus,
by medicine dealers or by mail c*t~Wn Ohio, U- S. A-
cénts a box from the Dr. WrTTiams’
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.water and alcohol.

ASK YOUR

DRUGGIST FOR PANGOWISE PlUftClIER.
“Tommy, you have beep to church two 
nduy mornings in succession, 
ing splendidly—for you.”
Yes'ru. East Sunday ■ the preacher 

XVns going Lo talk about Jonah an’ the 
whale but he only talked about Jonah. 
Said he’d preach the rest of it to-day, 
and I had to go again to-day to hear 
aUiul the whale."

ZAM-BUK SAVED THIS MAN’S FINGER!m That is
Mr. William C. Edwards, Peter Street, Toronto (late steward Elks’ Club), sustained a severe 

cut on the middle finger of the left hand. Blood poisoning ensued and the finger caused him excrutiating 
agony. He s .ys: “My hand was so swollen and painful that 1 had to carry it in a sling for some months.
1 was under the care of ,-x well-known doctor in Toronto for several weeks. The wound got no better, and one day 
he said my finger would have tb be taken off. The pain from the wound was terrible and was extending right up 
the arm. 1 consulted another medical man and was treated by him for some weeks longer. He then suggested 
that the finger be opened and the bone scraped. At this stage a friend advised me to try some Zam-Buk which I 
did. I bathed the wound and applied Zam-Buk as directed. Next morning the wound began to bleed. It was a 
healthy sigffso I continued withihetreatment, and in a weeks ■ 
time I wabble to discard the bandage. A little more 
perseverence and Zam-Buk cured the wound completely."

INSTANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING FROM

HEADACHE, NEURALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM
23 AND 50 CENTS. BY HAIL.

TORONTO.THE PANGO CO • ♦CUT THIS OUT ar.u .o«.i 10 me
-- ______ Zam Iiuk Co.,

I Toronto, with ic.
I stamp and receive
j a sample box

FREE.

An important medical discovery of last 
year was that Malta fever was found to 
be due to a specific microbe, propagated 
by the milk of infected goals. Nearly 
Lalf the goals in the island were found 
to be affected.

WHOLESALB
Toronto and Montreal 
Toronto and flootreal

LY.TAN BROS. & CO., LTD.
LYMAN, KNOX & CLARKSON, LTD.Zarn-Bnk Carrs cuts, burns, chafinxs, itch, eczema, running 

sores, ringwoim, piles, bad legs, poisoned wounds and all skin diseases. 
All druggists and stores, 50c., or postpaid from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. <K4WHEAT MMN-CUHe-

t
THE

J. PATTI SON 
& COMPANY

Bankers and Brokers

PETERBOROUGHSLAVING MACHINE NEEDLES.
tor all makes of machines at Five Cents per p.-v-k- 
age, amt everything else pertaining to sew.iig 
machines at greatly reduced prices. Look for the

Any lady having used any make of sewing 
machine for •> years or more write Singer 
Sewing Machine ('n.. Manning Chambers. 
Toronto, for beautiful set of ten souvenir 

■views of Ontario. Tree for asking.

The earth Is 5>a timtVfiortvjnr 1 
globe of water of the same sizb-

than a 
would

Prevent Disorder.—At the first symp- HIE TRAIN DE LUXE OF CANADA.
The “International Limited,” the pre

mier train of Canada, is indorsed by 
everybody who has ever had the experi
ence of riding on it. It leaves Montreal 
at 9.00 a.m. every day in the year, ar
riving at Toronto at 4.30 p.m., Ham
ilton 5.30 p.m., London 7.48 p.m., De
troit 10.00 p.m., and Chicago 7.42 a.m., 
following morning. It is a solid vesti
bule train—modern equipment through
out—with Pullman sleeping cars 
through to Chicago; also Cafe Parlor 
and Library car service.. Have the ex
perience on your next trip west.

Sunday School Teacher—“If your 
enemy should smite you on one cheek, 
what would you do?” Tommy Tuffnul—-

„„ . , “Dat would depend on how big lie was.”ITCH, Mange, Prairie Scratches and ______
every form of contagious Itch in human Thcse two desirable qualifications, 
or animals cured m 30 minutes by Wol- t ,0 the tasle and alt the same
erd's Sanilary Lotion. It never fails, f „ . . Gr,^ . .„ in ...evt.i b°v on drumrisLs time effectual, are to be found m Mo-Soid by all druggisLs. Ihei. Graves’ Worm Exterminator. ChU-

RAXSOM'S REFORMATION. dren llkc iL _____

In a liltle town a few years ago there a vessel's tonnage is found thus: M.uJ- 
was a shiftless colored boy named tiply the inside length of the keel in feet
lutisom Blake, who, after being caught by the length of the midship beam, and
in a number of petty delinquencies, was tliat result by the depth. Divide the pro
fit last, sentenced to a short term in the duct by 94. 
penitentiary, where he was sent to learn 
i trade. On the day of his return 
ionic lie met a friendly white acquaint
ance, who asked :

“Well, what did they put you at in 
the prison, Hanse?’

“Dey started in to make an honest 
boy onl'n mo. sail.”

“Thais good, Banse, and I hope they 
succeeded.”

“Dey did, sah."
“And how did they leach you to be 

honest?”
“Dey done put me in the shoe shop, 

sah, nailin' pasteboard outer shoes to 
soles, sah."

Whenever Ramsay's Paints ore applied 
to any house in town, that house Im
mediately comes into prominence for 
style and beauty. Tlieso paints arc sold 
by your dealer, and his price is just 
right for good honest paints. Aslt to 
so; Color Card. Write A. Ramsay &
Son Co., Montreal for pack of Sou- 
xenir Picture Post Cards of Homes.

In three years the progeny of a pair 
of rats number 1,000.

i
toms of internal d suider, Parmelees 
Vegetable Pills should bo resorted to 
immediately. Two or three of those 
salutary pellets, taken before going to 
led, followed by doses of one or two 
pills for two or three nights in succes
sion, will serve as a preventive of at" 
tacks of dyspepsia and all the discom
forts which follow in the train of that

be. CANOE CO. Ltd.,
It is an Officer of the Law of Health.— 

When called in to attend a disturbance 
it searches out the hiding-place of pain, 
and like a guardian of the peace, lays 
hands, upon it and says, “I arrest you.’ 
Resistance is useless, as the law of 
health imposes a sentence of perpetual 
banishment on pain, and Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectric Oil was originated to enforce 
that sentence.

If you want we huiia them We have
all, »nd can sup
ply a Launch 
complete or hull largest 
only, and you ** 
oan instal your 
own motor.
When you buy a 
Canoe. Skiff or 

j Launch see that 
! it bears the 
: stamp o(

The Peterborough Cano3 Co’y.

a the
Canoe, 
Skiff or 

! launch 
for the 
Summer 
write us.

“[ suppose old Cash man has more 
"money than lie knows what lo do wi(h?” 
’‘Yes; but his wife and daughters are 
ready to supply the needed information."

Canoe 
and Skiff 
Factory 
in Canada.

33 SCOTT STREET, 
TORONTO

fell disorder. The means are simple 
when the way is known.

Just, after last years San Francisco 
earthquake a large new volvanic island 
appeared in the Behring Sea. 
known as Rogosloff No. 3. for two si
milar islands have previously risen and 
disappeared in the same locality.

* Transact a general financial busi
ness. Stocks bought and sold for 
cash or margin on all exchanges.

Orders lur Cobalt Stocks execut
ed by cash.

Correspondents—New York, Bos
ton, Vhiladclphia, Montreal.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITE*

TO CURE V COLD IN ONE DAY
aka LAXATIVE It ROMO Quinine Tablet l.

cure. K. \Y. Twenty years ago there were in the 
United Kingdom 2,362,000 persons em- 
pVyed Iry-ngFieuliure. To-day the num- 

has fallen to 2,109,000.

It to
Druggi»ta refund money if it fail» to 
OUOVK'S signature is ou each box. : brandy, and putting it in pans placed 

1 it about the deoks.
All hands disappeared. Attracted by 

! the sweet odor from the pans, the pig- 
: tailed leader descended, followed by the 
1 others. Chattering arid screeching, they 

devour,

25C.

berYOUTHFUL DIPLOMAT.
“Now, for that,” said the bright boy’s 

mother, “I'm going to spank you.”
“Say. ma,” he pleaded, “let's comprom

ise this thing. Call it quits and I’ll use 
my influence with pa to buy you that 
spring suit you wanted."

WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE.
From October to May, Colds are the most fre
quent came of Headache. LAXATIVK BROMO 
QUIN INK removes cause. K. W. Grove on box '^Se

Every time we hear a man abused 
behind his back It reminds us of the 
faot that we all calch it when we are 
r.ot present.

the brandy and molasses, 
f mr hundred monkeysSoon

staggering. This ended the trouble, for 
jus/ as soon as any showed signs o' 
fct/pnr the animals were picked up and 

Lizzie is a pris nor.

mv were

liberated four hundred of the six hun
dred from the large cage.

They scampered about the decks of 
the vessel, chattering wildly. EorhiA 
days there was no rest among the >of
ficers or crow. Parties of the monkeys, 
kd chiefly by a crafty simian, known

aved in the cage.
o.

••FERROVIM” IS A GENTLE 
STIMULANT to the stomach, thereby 
(tiding digestion. As a tonic for 
patients recovering from fevers and all 
diseases lowering the vitality, it is 
without a rival. At all drug and gen
eral b tores.

imm Shiloh’s5”
as the pigtail monkey, frequently rush- 
cd down on the decks, picked up a bv- 

There are those who when they hear] laying pin or other handy object, and 
Gabriel blowing his horn will want to quickly climbed back up the rigging. 
crow what he gets a day for doing Then, when an officer or member of VilITvS 
that. the crew walked .across the de:k.s, the

animals would let fly their be toying 
pins or other missiles. lJUUgHa

Nothing could be done to round up _ --
the mutinous animals. At last, as the 1 .n|QQ
ship was being towed up the river tins UV1UJ
morning the captain decided on heroic /xf •tf/Nff/f V 

He took a large quantity of 11 |JHjlVlj 1 
molasses, mixed it with three quarts of ^ ------

The sharpest cough
—try it on a guar- 
antee of yous 

back if It

I PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
•PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure any L.e of Itching. Blind8 Bleoding or Protmhng
Plies In 6 to 1* days or money refunded. 60e.e money 

doesn’t actually: 
" CURE qMcVfg 

than anything you 
tried. Safe to

m PAW’S HELP.
“My five daughters are all married 

now.”
“I suppose you had considerable diffi

culty in getting so large a number of 
girls off your hands?"

“No. The difficulty is in keeping so 
large a number #f husbands on their 
feet."

»
When all other com preparations fail, 

try Holloways Corn Cure. No pain 
whatever, and no inconvenience in us
ing it.

ever
take,—nothing m
it to hurt even a 
baby. 34 years o* 

commend

I
y

us * success 
Shiloh's Cure— 
25c.. 60c., 81- «4

THE MONKEYS MUTINIED. measures.

Four Hundred Took Possession ol 
Steamship Braunfels.

Four hundred drunken monkeys, 
staggering about the decks of the Brit
ish steamer Braunfels, which arrived 
at Philadelphia recently from Calcut
ta, served to banish ennui from the 
lives of the officers and crew on a dull,
Sunday at sea.

The condition of the animals was the 
result of a prank three days ago by 
Lizzie, a pet baboon, which has been 
aboard the Braunfels for two years.
Evidently sympathizing with the lot of 
the several hundred members of her 
family, Lizzie, who had the freedom of 

• the vessel, made her way between decks I for this signature on every 
where the monkeys were confined, aud

e____ :■
CHENILLE curtains

k„4 au kinds of bouse Hanglogs. nlio
DYED * OLEAN1» 

LIKE NEW.

There is Only One
Bronto Quinine”(1101 CURTAINS Black

Watch pieasute-
Write to us about jours.

BEITieW AMSHIOAM DYIINQ 00., Bex 18«.MontroU

^■W ANTE D—a
■ to hear from owner having

■a good farm!H for sa Not particular about location-1 
I Vleane e prico and description, and rea- ■ 

H son fors ling. State when possession can*
■ be had. Will deal with owners only.
■ L. Darbyshire, Box 884, Boohester, N. Y. J

• ISSUE NO. 18-08. 1

That la
Laxative Bronte Quinino

The bi 
b 1 a c 
plug.

USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A COLD Ht ORE DAT,Chewing
Tttacco Ivookri.UASE REAR IN MINR that what 

Is called a skin disease may be but a 
symptom of bad blood. In that case. 
Weaver's Cerate, externally applied, 
should be supplemented with 'Weaver • 
Syrup, taken daily,

Always remember the full name.
box. 25o.**70 <\
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Ntîotfe can tell the relation- ^ 
ship that a newspaper holds V' 
the people and no one but those 
who have actually passed through j 
it can tell the emotions that surge

Subscribe for THF-,©he Alberta 8>tar son.

xv < X >1.1 11< >TEL
Pit >nki:r II< vvva.

Published every Saturday M 
Cauuston, Alberta

DAVID H. ELTON 
Editor and Proprietok

The Albert Star£2
rJTin the breast when we contemp-1 

late that the work we have been 
engaged in for the last seven 

is ours no longer, the $1.50 per year. t >F yTHOMAS W. GREEN, 
Manager

years
privilege of speaking to the peo
ple no longer ours, 
consciousness that is hard to j 
define; it is like the severing of 
earthly ties with a dear friend or 
relative. The shop has become

as it

CAR1 >ST< >NIt creates a
SUBSCRIPTION:

$1.50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 eta in advance.

ADVERTISING:
Column............$12.50 per month
Half-column.... 7 50 
l Quarter-column.

Special reading notices in local 
column 10c. per line in advance,

I —rzzzzzz ' '-----.-----•

j CARY
•sîSAFESv*

•)Rates $1.50 per Day
to us a home, the work, 
were, the very breath of that 
home. We look around and un
consciously say to the files and 
type and the machinery, “Good 
Bye.” It is indeed hard, yet in 
the Providence of God we hope 
if is for the best—the best for

Our Table Service is Unexcelled5.00 “

M and ThompsonTRANSIENT ADS.
$1.00 per inch per month Cardston and the best for us.

For some time past the writer 
been contemplating theContract advertising paid for monthly. has

study of law but until the pres
ent time his ambitions have Rot ^ 
taken definite shape. Tnow that 
he has secured his Junior Marlic- 
ulation and also been given an

THE
our goods during the 

time you are in Calgary enjoying tin* Dominion Exhibition.

We will be represented there showing a complete line of

We invite you to call and look over mm! mthe STAR Job Department is well 
stocked with all the latest and newest 
designs in plain and fancy type, first- 
class presses, and will be supplied with 
the finest stationary and printing mat
erial of all descriptions.

<§}

iCITY MEAT MARKET 1 »
m<sopening to enter an office at a 

fair salary, he has decided to do 
The opening being in the 

city of Lethbridge he will not be 
so far removed from you and his 
interests will be identical with 

He has sought the place

Successor to Win. WoodFireproof Safes

Vault Doors

Jewelers’ Safes

m emAugust i, 1908.
A choice line of I resit and salt 
meats always on hand. Call on us

so. %to m<*Au Revoir. m
R. REEDER, Mgr. <$to

It sounds not quite so harsh as 
“Good bye ” It means, “adieu 
until we meet again.”

last issue—that is the

yours.
where he could drive the best

tom
tototototototototototototototototototototototototo®

bargain and believes that in so 
doing he may be able to work to 
a satisfactory conclusion the 
ambition to qualify for law. 
Having signed articles with Mr 
Ives of Lethbridge, it is in his

As stated
in our
issue before the last for this is 
the last—we have reached the 
time when it becomes our un
pleasant duty to indite our own 
obituary. Now when a fellow office that the writer will take up 
has his own funeral sermon to his labors. Under Mr. Ive’s 
preach he is hardly likely to tutelage and a couple ot years in 
throw any boquets at himself, at the University, he hopes to be 
least he feels a little modest admitted to the legal profession 
about it, especially if he has and obtain recognition as a Sol- 
been engaged in newspaper work, icitor in the Supreme Court ot 
—for they are all modeSt, un- the Province of Alberta- It will 
assuming creatures. So in head
ing this “Au revoir” it must 
readily be understood that we 
are not saying “Good bye” for 
keeps but simply farewell for a 
little season.

THREE VERY GOOD ONES
Weekly Tree Press, Family Herald and Weekly Star*! v

The Alberta Star
All three one year for S^.OO

etc.x

and will be pleased to go into the matter whether you arc 
desirous of purchasing at present or not.

Our representatives ih the booth will be Mr. J. A. \oung
withand W. E. Featherstone, who will gladly furnish you 

catalogs, prices, etc., on anything in our line that you may

LUMBER TORSALE itrequire.

require a lot of hard work and 
much Reading, To know and 
feel thatrhrê 
encouragement of 
friends in Cardston will be a 
great stimulus to that end..

Commencing with this issue, 
August 1st, the management 
be solely in the hands of Mr 
Fred Burton, a young man with 
whom our readers are well ac
quainted, having been engaged 
with us for a number of years 
and having the respect and es
teem of all those who know him. 
As to his ability and qualifica
tions, our readers are familiar. 
We can only ask that you will 
give him the same measure of 
support and patience that you 
have meted out to us and we are 
convinced that he will do the 
rest to your entire satisfaction. 
The papei is entirely in his hands 
for the next five years- We have 
no reservations upon the political 
policy or otherwise. He has 
entered into a bona fide lease, 
“signed, sealed and delivered.” 
We always speak of him as 
“Fred.” We would like you to 
give Fred your support and 
watch the Alberta Star and 
Cardston grow- The town has 
had a number of drawbacks, the 
wheels of progress have been 
occasionally blocked, but still 
she forges ahead under 
culties that would overcome many 
little places. Cardston is des
tined to take a first place among 
her sister towns in the south 
country. She has her work to 

perform; her mission to accomp

lish.

k/P)
AT THEhas the support and 

his good iiFord & Fealiierstone WATERTON MILLS 4A mFor almost seven years we have 
been with the good people of 
Cardston—they have no bad 
people—and during that time 
our record is pretty generally 
known, either for good or ill- 
We are not so foolish as to sup
pose that that record has always 
been for good, but so far as 
Cardston is concerned, it has 
ever been our sincere intention 
that it should be for her good. 
We are also aware of the fact 
that in some instances we have 
failed in these calculations. But 
these things only go to prove the 
fallibily of the human mind and 
the narrowness of the human- 
foresight. However, we have no 
regrets for the work we have 
done for Cardston, our regrets 
are that we did not do more and 
there are a couple of reasons for 
this. On the one hand, ttye 
reason we did not do more for 
Cardston is that we did not know 
how and on the other hand that 
there was not sufficient revenue 
to warrant spending the time that 
it would require even if the 
ability were not lacking.

No matter where we may go 
or what our lot may be. or what 
the future may bring, there is one 
thing sure and certain, and that 
is, we shall ever be grateful for 
tji£. experience gained here, for 
the association of dear friends

A Common $20 No. 2 $22.50 
6 inch Flooring $26.00 

Siding $24 Shiplap $24

will \ i
Offices and Wareroonis

55 King Steet West,
J Hamilton, Ont. I

311 Alexander Ave., Winnipeg, j
K i
s si
si M + *

we have the finest and best 
Lumber in the Province of Al
berta at the Kootenai Lakes 
24 miles west of Cardston.

5*
* AMACapital, Rest and 

Undivided Profits 
Exceed

$5,000,000.
" -TT—'■ ■,rvr~- t-"

E* S MiB': J k ÉÊ
ÉfêS fu "i kt 3 mmmm

•• i'.i .-i 1 ru-s liow on:' buyer of a “ cheap?
1 or ,iin ’’ anti how he has arranged 

ü i-:. i : uiviuy, time, labor and product.

One of the strongest and 
soundest, as well as most The nrcomp is. ; m l : 

cream separator i < 1 
t® punish him.. u

: i : 4 K i < . •progressive financial Institutions ill Canada.
Every one of our 138 Branches is prepared to offer its 

clients every modern banking facility.
The large number of Branches gives exceptional facilities 

for making collections and transmitting money.
Joint Accounts may be opened in the name of two 

persons, so that either can attend to the Banking.
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4^R. H. Baird, Manager.Cardston Branch.
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mhere, for the assistance we have 
received and the indulgence with 
which our feeble efforts have 
been taken, 
much in coming to Cardston, it 
has been a great schooling for 
us and not only in this way but 
in a temporal way have we suc
ceeded, perhaps not to such an 
extent in the latter as in the 
former.

r—^y '
And now we wish you well and 

trust that every good thing mav 
be yours- We love the people of 

Cardston, her sons and her 
daughters. We know that by 
being true to the faith of their 

fathers and their mothers, they 
will prosper in the land and re
ceive of the blessings of God in 

rich abundance; that the land 
will be fully redeemed and that 
the people who dwell here will 

live in peace and contentedness 
These are the desires of our 
heart for one and all. Again we 
say, “Au revoir.”

lib
We have gained

iir i
---------Purebred Shorthorns !>R _ I - V . ?, _ t HEA "* E :.P Aï? A TORS rosy coet. n little more in the 

beginning, I . t alwcyg ot.?- let-» in tb«> end.
buying ■'■>■] ■: v 1 ' - « Ivwo eau ^'to
select, a DE : . .,. rv jq

If you are thinking of 
‘ kick ” yourself if you

ù new 1000 catalogue.

THE - ' -W 1, .SEPARATOR CO.Cardston will always 
have a defender and a champion 
wherever we may be and though 
that defence and that champion
ship may be weak it will never
theless be the best we have. We 
have learned to love Cardston 
and her people and it is with 
feelings closely akin to mourning 
Jhat we bid her adieu for a sea-

14 r
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TORONTO
VA AtCOUVILI

■* * ST., WINNIPEG
SAN FRANCISCO 

PORTLAND
SEATTLE

as fine a type as they had see 
anywhere in the West.

JAMES HANSEN, Cauuston.

PKV; VORit
CHICAGO

PHILADELPHIA

Now Is the time to buy and avoid kicking yourself 
next fall. ROBT. I BEY

Agent,4
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Local and (ieneral. sp i .1 by pi.tuip-, i
to.U'Jiv i.'itep lyvrs s » ptomnil v.
ff w>: are .:nv mdg^nl the 
which j r :v <ils among the 
pav'ei s b v ; r 1st m w v 
hesitrii urn in .,,i> in;, ,h ii 
tin' bylaw i > voTrcT on it will I 
can ied bv ,i large majority, 
site t r the mill h is already been 
purchased near (he station and 
it is probable that the mill will lie 
erected in time to grind out ill 
wheat that is aiteady ii.n lia:; î i 
the he Ids.

Miss Tanny II,tins, who !i i , 
been visiting in Kimball, returned 
to her h mie m Raymond today.

Dr. and Mrs. Griswold, are once I 
more residing at Spring Coulee 
having returned today from an 
extended trip through Yellow
stone Park.

u>ill « •i .*

cFree/ free.i ake you.'
Job Work

To the
\

Alberta Star

p r:rcc,pii i rra
Mr. 11. \\ Slot has su'd Ins 

residence and lot near tile eleva 
to to Mr. 11. S. Allen. .

hive i
W i : i

Mc s s rhom.ts and M c uiel 
Ar< hib.tld sold a huge bum n ol 
cattle "to Mr. Bilcovske.

Mr. John (uecn ol ( )rtuu paid 
a visit to lus brother, 1. XV. 
Green, last week.

Mr. E Adams, lunibei dealer, 
Lethbridge, came in on this mot 
nitigs train.

The Raymond Baseball Nine 
effects to play here on. or about 
the loth- 1‘his is the final game 
of the League.

The Cardston Baseball Nine 
have agreed to play a matched 
game in Lethbridge during the 
Fair.

Vine Porcelain Dinner l itis is our

_ ■ 04'
‘ I m

\
Sets,

l1rce to our Customer

NewS'

'lout yluiinsCardston Orchestral.. -, •#* * anv>

Six or t en Pieces
I in pattern is a flower and scroll design of rare beauty, richly interwoven with gold tragi v,.

I act it is une ul the must beautitul patterns ever imported from the famous Staffordshire Potteries.
Inarc open For engagements, fur dan e- 

Al Home Parties, Socials, 
most up-to-date music played.
Satisfaction guaranteed

For terms, etc., apply to

All i he

Here s the way you get it
Robt. Ibey. <r

poifc for 50c.,We give a Number One coupon for every 25c. cash purchase; Number Two cou
and so on. Coupons redeemable as follows:

20 coupons secures a Medium Baker
Large baker 
Medium Salad 
Large Salad 
Meat Platter, 9 in.
Meat Platter io in 
Meaf Platter 12 in.
Me ■ > Platter [4 in.
Meat Platter lb in. 
covered vegetable dish 
Pickle Dish 
Gravy boat 
Sugar bowl 

Teapot
covered butter dish 
Sauce Tureen 4 pieces 
Soup Tureen, 5 pieces

Sacred ConcertsA new Jeweler is in town. 
This gentleman comes well rec
ommended from one of the 
largest centres of the United 
States.

A bunch of steers were cor 
railed here last Saturday. 
Messrs J. W. Kearl and John 
Sloan bought them for J. A. 
Wallace.

-> J. W. Low, principal of the 
Public School,returned yesterday 
from Edmonton where lie was 
engaged in reading examination 
papers.

The Pioneer Day Celebration 
was pulled off yesterday. A re
port of the program and the 
Prize Winners will be given in 
our next issue.

Lumber coupons secures, I Butte ipad 
Fruit Saucer 
Bread and Butter Plate 
Tea Plate 
Soup Plate 
Breakfast Plate 
Dinner Plate 
( up and Saucer 
Cup only 
Oatmeal Bowl - 
Double Egg Cup 
Small Bowl 
Medium Bowl 
Large Bowl 
Small Jug 
Medium Small Jug 
Medium Large Jug 
Large Jug

30a
20if<) ii aThe Cardston Bund spent Sun

day in Medicine liât on the way 
home from the Winnipeg ex hi- 
bitioM and vary kindly gave two 
sacred concerts during the after
noon and evening.

Large audiences were present on 
both occasions and were niofe than

30
ii

20! ii a it a30

For Sale 
at a bargain 

for-cash

a a1 45< i a
70*< atoo

10

(blighted with the manner in 
which the varied repertoire was 
rendered, (Jardston has every 
reason to be proud of the baud 
which represents the city. There 
are twenty-seven members ranging 
in age from eight to twenty-one

« >1
Full Stock of Rough Lum

ber on hand now 
Complete stocks of all l 

kinds will be carried 
after August.

Call and get our prices.

IUO
ii if2 50

You can get them piece by piece at any time, according to the number of coupons you have, and 
tin.iHy you will be able to get the whole set.

> Mr. H. H. Bordner of Onnawa, years and all have received their
entire training from S. S. Newton, 
the ellieient bandmaster. —Afed- Cardston Hercantilecame in on Tuesday’s train. He 

bought the Anderson boys place 
He says this is the finest district 
that he has seen on hfs way 
here.

Waterton Wills, Co.iciuo Hat News. A. 15. RAYVLEY, 
Manager. LIMITED.V

LOSJr. — A small black purse 
contxmjng a $10.00 bill on Thurs
day afternoon, July 30th. between 
the postoftice and the elevator. 
A reward will be paid on its 
return to the STAR Office.

Says Scott will Retire (jet your
TIN & GRANH EWARE

Regina, July JO. The Standard
has beenA large crowd of young people 8^at(’s ^,a( privately it

understood for some time that 
Hon. Walter Scott carries tin-

at the

Cardston Tin
y

and Hardware Store.
Tinsmithing, Repairing. 

General Work
%

J. T. Noble

o
came up from Raymond on Wed
nesday and joined Mr. and Mrs. 
Scott and Mr. and Mrs- Powelson 
enroute for the glories of the I 
Kootenais.

; commission for the Lieutenant 
Governorship of Saskatchewan in 

I his pocket find that following the 
elections he will retire to the sec-The Prize List is now ready 

for distribution to the public. .
Anyone who wishes to obtain I u“lou HI,d safetyof the Govern- 
une may do so by calling at the 1 meut House, whether his contest 
Star office. The fair this year is successful or not.
will be held on 1 hursday and public statement that the 1 
Friday Sept. 24th and 25th.

The first 
Vernierm

holds the commission is made in a
.Unite anumbei ot the leading jt. ttec to the editor of thy Standard, 

citizens of Cardston hied them-, , . . .. .... . ,selves tn the Cochrane Ranch on wllloh l'ubl,akfa to,k>’- 11 ,s
Thursday where they had a gay, believed that, when Premier Scott
time among the beauties of | went to Ottawa shortly ago the 
nature and the best of nature’s j Prime Minister of Canada rt quest- 
handiwork, both human and 

. divine.

&MNBMNwwmmed that the lections be brought 
on immediately with a view’ to 
testing public 
Scott’s health is, very poor at the

If

1i»GC
Miss Lida Wolsey came in on 

Saturday last from Lethbridge 
where she passed under an oper
ation oh her lip. Lida is getting present time and it is believed 
along nicely but the indications! that win or lusy, he will take the 
are that she may have to return 1 gubernatorial clmir. In case In; 
again before the jo)) is cornplet-

Mr. The Highest Paid Cook mopinion. ar*.

mm In Lethbridge 
IS EIHIPLUVBD AT THE =

&sm im/mretires from the government-, Hon. 
J. A. Gaidar, will of course be 
given the premiership.

ed. Hotel Dallas9» sfà
The Cardston Baseball team 

has made arrangements to play j 
the Lethbridge Team at Leth-" 
bridge on the first day of the fair 
T hey will get two thirds of the 
gate receipts if they win and one 
half if they lose. The Letlv 
bridge team^will play a return 
match here at our Fair.

The local butchers were round
ed up on Wednesday when Cor
poral Goodrich and Inspector 
Belcher came into Town. Ockey 
was fined $10.00 and costs for 
not keeping his brand book in 
proper shape- A charge was 
also laid against the City Meat 
Market but as yet the matter is 
pending.

m*>—

#
e

eMissionary Appointments mHE HOLDS THE JOB BECaUSE HE 
"DELIVERS THE 600DS."

m
mJuly 20th

TAYLOUVILLE
-12 a. m.

Thof,. F. Earl

wI #w.Alvin Laid well >sKIMBALL
1 p. m. e

s
“The Proof of the Fuddiny: 

is the EATING THEREOF.Percy Wynderi
.4

Aidine Xivlscn » •
ÆTN A
2. p. m. #

Win. BurlF. XV. Atkins
WOOLLORD

12-30
Oisou Anderson Fred Quiutori 

8PR1NG COULEE 
1 2-30

Everybody was glad the Cards
ton Band got a prize. Every 
body would like to have seen 
them get first prize. They will 
yet. The boys are young and 
health^Wnrl strong and they will 

, come out on top and don’t you 
^Terget it. Just keep in mind that 
the Cardston Band was the only 
Band in Winnipeg from the Pro
vince of Alberta. That’s making 
our neighbors go some, don.t you

„ know.*

sssssssseswsews
Read what the Calgary 1 lei aid has to say 

about us.
“Raymond ranked firet^ in manufactures at 

th Dominion Fair.
A.^ The artistic display of KNIT RITE UNDER-

WEAR made by the KNITTED RAIMENT .
FACTORY, Ltd. Being judged from a ^

É1 • World renôwned and always in the lead.
standpoint was awarded a |

wPJ!?!?.”? “UDud'J a.; g ' Home Steam Laundry
ments and a good stock of best Hosiery and L/ 
children’s underwear. /

Give us a trial order and get a chance on 
the Singer Sewing Machine being offered as a 

ig|4 nrize.

1 KNITTED RAIMENT FACTORY Ltd.

• I min-s Lay tunFrank Brown
CARDS! < >N :s

F. C. RowlierçvJ no/ 81(>an zc mLEAVITTV

McCormic Mowers, 
Binders, and Rakes

1 2^30 smAlfred MeCunvJames May
BKAZER

12-30
Win, I'ulmanSam! Jepphun

MT. VIEW
12-30 QUALIFYW. Black moreClyde Brown

This week we are publishing a 
copy of a proposed bylaw to 
grant the Cardston Milling Co. 
exemption from taxation for a 
period of 10 years, as an induce
ment to the Company to erect a 
Hour mill in' the town limits.
The mill to have a capacity of 
at least 75 barrels per da'* and 
to have double that capacity in 
5 years and to commence erection 
thereof not later than 30 days 
from the passing of the bylaw.
It is now up to thç ratepayers to 
say whether or not they will All Orders Promptly Attended to.
grant this exemption. The aiytam
Council has shown the right | Address OR I UN, Alta.

vv
CALDWELL 

2 p.m. Call and see ouri
L>tm. LaytonH. D. Folsom m$

Albert Henson & Co. It’s a daisy and only costs $15.OO 
A trial Washing if you are interested

'A' m
Manufacturers of all kinds of

Whips, Lashes.etc
esale at all harness shops.on

m m UU, a

4

Mens
Summer

Underwear ! !
SEE OUR LINE.

Spencer & Stoddard,
LIMITED

“ The old reliables.”
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The “Pirates” Score 
OneLORLK'CL-STQRyor a may day triumph.DEM a IFnCULT enough It war to ob

tain Farmer Green's permission 
to use the old flat-bottomed 

. nut Captain Billy Mumford p.c- 
illshed the task, and the "Bloody 
ers," In consequence, were JuU-

D
Æscorf/qsf /ferjfe/esty f* ecow

]>\

comp 
Robb
lant. , , _

That Saturday, they reasoned, wota»* 
surely bo the finest kind of fc uay. 
Hadn’t It rained the last four Satur
days? So It couldn't possibly be bad 

- for “five straight," as Skinny express
ed it.

And on Saturday they were going to 
hitch .1 upe to the scow and have hi*» 
tow them up the creek to the lies* 
ca nping ground they could find, 
whore they Intended to Btay for at 
least three days. There would be no 
trouble about Jupo. because lie had 
already been “promised" by Joe Stan
ton’s father.

Saturday afternoon came and found 
member of the “Bloody Kon- 

Provislons wurq,

J.

Zb/rea ÇA, m<
m 9<r,ii-: it V

%
■ >5.-
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and mother. Then fihc was ever so shy 
school children.

was a matter of greatest Importance. 
Many of the girls were exceedingly 
popular; Indeed, probably the only lassie 
who fancied she wouldn’t have the 
slightest chance to be queen was little 
Florence.

Only a 'ew weeks before this time 
Florence had bidden good-bye to the 
sunflowers of Nebraska and begun her 
journey eastward. Uncle Tom and Aunt 
Mary had pleaded that the little girl be 
lent to them for a while, In order that 
she might receive a good school train
ing. Where Florence lived, in Nebras
ka. she was too far from the nearest 
school. Nor had she a single boy or girl 
playmate. Yet she was not lonely, 
four-footed friends among the horses 
and cattle were numerous; even the roll
ing prairies, a green-covered ocean, 
with Its heaves and swells, and the vast 
cornfields, seemed like friends to her.

And so oorry she was to leave such 
friends, and the little house under tha 
shadow of a great mud bank, and father

This recital Interested every boy and 
girl so much that when Miss Kitty un
folded her plan It was received with en
thusiasm. They were anxious to pre
pare for the celebration at once. At first 
they desired to have a king, as well as 
a queen of May, but their teacher ex
plained that the king of May had pass

time before. 
The choice

the week. Mayfield had never celebra
ted May Day. The Pilgrims frowned 
upon May dances and maypoles and all 
such frivolous amusements, and some
how the celebration was never adopted 
by their grandchildren or their great- 
great-grandchildren. But Miss Kitty 
was determined there should be a festi
val this year. Fancy any place having 
the name of Mayfield and then not usn- 
erlng in properly the glorious season of 
May!

So, fir.et of all, the teacher described 
to her charges how May Day was cele
brated, both In olden and modern times, 
how some of the ceremonies are derived 
from Roman observances in honor of 
the goddess Flora; how the maypole It
self 'was originally used In the worship 
of nature in the East, and how many 
new customs, among them a pilgrimage 
to the fields and meadows, followed by 
a feast, were introduced by the people 
of Merry England.

ANY, many years had passed 
since the Pilgrim Fathers 
landed upon the shores of New 
England. And it was long, 

long ago that the close descendants of 
those Pilgrims founded tiro little town of 
Mayfield Men they were of grave and 
solemn mien ; strictly upright and just, 
yet, withal, saemlng to find little joy or 
cheor In life.

Miss Katherine glanced about the 
schoolroom In which were seated her 
tnajry pupils—some very good, 
very mischievous, and some (by far the 
greatest part) Just half way between. 
Although the ancestors of nearly all of 
them were stern-faced Puritans, not a 

lcomy countenance was to be seen 
ere. Miss Kitty wondered what those 

■elf-same Puritan ancestors would say 
to the plan she was about to pr 
their boy and girl descendants.

The 1st of May would arrive within

She did notM among
know that her gentle and unassuming

her manyhad already wonways
friends.

It was Tommy Smith—generous, Im
pulsive. kind-hearted Tommy—who sug
gested that Inasmuch as strangers 
should be shown every courtesy and 
made to feel at home at once, £ lorenco

the choice of 
The shy little

/I. y i

ed out of existence a long 
Who was to be queen? should bo honored by 

queen. And she was ! 
girl was so unselfish herself that every 
other girl felt ashamed of her own self
ishness, and eagerly greeted Florence 
as sovereign.

As though pleased at the homage ren
dered her, Mother Nature was in her 
very best mood on May Day. Dot 
among those who greeted Mother Na
ture there could be no one more Joyful 
than Queen Florence, as, seated In her 
flower-decked chariot, she was drawn by 
her faithful subjects to the scene of 
festivity In the meadow.

\

j How Jacky Won the Prizesome

HerACKY felt bad, Indeed, because he 
was not permitted to enter the con
test. You see, father had offered a 

prize to the boy who captured the larg
est fish during their excursion to the 
creek that afternoon. Harry, Robert and 
Jim were to go. Off they trudged, laden 
with fishing tackle, while lonely 
Jacky was left behind.

Soon It became very irksome in the

J Alf iV
ISrepose to r—

.-»* X
*RIDING LIKE “SIXTY"

LEGEND oftk THREE OAKS Steeplechase at Eton
gEm

placed in the custody of Skinny, anfl 
Jack Warner appointed lieutenant. 
These were carefully inspected and 
freely commented upon. Indeed, it 
may he added that they wero freely 
tested, as well; and that the supply 

somewhat smaller by the time 
they wero ready to hitch up Jupe.

Just then they heard a shot from 
around the Bend.

“Como on. let’s see who’s shootln’! 
“Guess it’s some one baggin’ ducks!* 

These and many other exclamations 
came from the group, who promptly 
deserted the Cove for the Bend. They 
could start on the scow 'most any 
time, you know; but not every minuta 
could they see a “duck shootln’.” Joe 
Stanton paused Irresolutely a mo
ment; then ho led J upe to tho fenco 
and tied him to a post.

Tho quarter mile to the Bend tv as 
covered in an exceedingly short time, 
but when the advance guard of tho 
“Robbers" arrived panting at the spot 
from where they assumed the sound 
had come, they heard another shot 
some distance above. And tho more 
they walked, the further “above” tha 
shots seemed to sound; until, at last, 
they decided to return.

“We’ll never find a camp Tiss we get 
the boat a-movln’ right now,” said 
Skinny emphatically.

The others agreed and trudged back 
to the Cove as rapidly as their wear
ied limbs would permit.

But when they reached the Cove they 
found, to their astonishment, that J upe 
was missing. And he was missing tha 
rest of the afternoon. Not until that 
evening was ho found, calmly grazing 
in a meadow owned by Joe Stanton’s 
father. Around hta neck was tied a 
piece of dirty paper, upon which was 
scrawled the following:

“You fellers think yur smart, but you 
ain’t. We kep shootln that gunn to 
draw yu a wa. An may bee you no who 
tuk yur hors now.

“Yur enemy,
"MIKE FLANNIGAN.

“Captain of Bloody Pirates.” 
The “Robbers” said some horribly* 

nasty things when they read the 
note. Did they know who stole their 
horse? Of course they did. 
Flannigan could ride like “sixty." 
when bareback, and one and all could 
see him In their mind’s eye gallop
ing along the lane that led from the 
Cove, leaving them without means of 
getting to their camp, for they 
couldn’t pole against the stream for 
any distance, that was certain.

Yes, the “Pirates” had scored one. 
“But It’ll bo our turn next,” fierce» 

ly declared the “Robbers.” And it was.

house, with no one to play with but a 
sleepy cat—a cat that didn’t want to 
play at all. Therefore Jacky ran out 
of doors through the orchard and Into 
the meadow beyond.

Plumping himself down under the old 
apple tree, Jacky looked into the brook 
which rippled along close by. But this 
only served to make him more dlssatls- 

Harry, Robert and 
Jim were looking into water, too—but 
they were fishing!

Tlien a sudden thought came to him. 
Searching in his pocket, he brought 
forth a tangled piece of string. Some
where about his jacket lie found a pin, 
which he carefully bent Into a hook. 
He’d often seen little minnows in tha 
brook, so he was going fishing, too.

A fat worm was Oi nd and placed 
upon the hook, the cor a was tied to the 
hook, and soon tho wee fisherman was 
busy. The minutes passed, but he 
didn’t notice time now. Wasn’t lie 
llsliing? He was supremely happy.

All at oflee there came a tug, and the 
next instant a big fish lea,ped right out 
of the water upon the bank. Quick as 
a wink, Jack seized the struggling fel
low in his Jacket and ran with all his 
might tlirough the meadow and the or
chard, up to tho house.

Harry and Robert and Jim came home 
each with a good catcli. Harry claimed 
the prize for the largest fish. But just 
as father was about to bestow upon him 
the splendid fishing-rod. mother and 
Jacky cried: “Walt!” Father was taken 
out Into the kitchen, and there was 
pointed out to him the huge trout Jacky 
had raptured In the brook. It was ever 
so much bigger than Harry’s fish.

So. amid the congratulations of his 
brothers. Jacky was awarded tho prize.

■
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brothers felt Its beauty this morn
ing, for they were bidding one an
other good-bye. A little while and 
they would be separated; gone along 
three different paths, perhaps never 
to meet again.

Too sad for further words, they 
clasped hands once more and then 
turned to go. Not yet had they de
scended the hill, when one brother 
waved his arm, crying:

“Come back, my brothers! Come 
back !”

When they rejoined him, he drew 
from his pocket three acorns.

“Let us give these acorns our 
names,” said he. “Then we shall 
plant them, and where the acorn 
grows into a tree, so will he whose 
name it bears prosper; but shall It 
not grow, or shall the tree be blasted, 
It will be as a sign that the brother 
it represents be In sore need or dead.”

So saying, he planted the three 
acorns. Again tlio brothers said good
bye and parted.

Two of the brothers journeyed Into 
distant lands, the third stayed at the 
•old home In Derbyshire. You may 
know how anxiously this brother 
watched and tended the acorns, and 
protected the saplings as best he could 
against all weather.

Days and weeks and years flew by. 
The three oaks were growing stur
dily ; yet no word passed from one 
brother to another. Then a hard 
winter came, and one of the oaks suc
cumbed to the heavy blasts that 
swept over the hill. In sorrow', the 
third brother folded his arms, bent 
his head and murmured:

“Now John Is dead.”
Other years passed. The two re

maining oaks throve. But finally 
there came a terrific storm. Struck 
by lightning, another of the oaks lay 
torn and twisted on the ground. And 
the brother, standing beside the oak, 
now prone, muttered sadly to himself:

“Alas! James is dead. I am alone 
In the world.”

A few days later the man disap
eared from his old 
o ever heard of agai

IIREE brothers stood on the sum
mit of tho hill. A pretty hill It 
was—as pretty as any le Der

byshire—with a pleasing view stretch
ing on all sides. But none of the

T STEEPLECHASE is held each year at Eton College, in England. 
There are two events—one open to the “scdiool” and the other 
to the “juniors.” In this year’s steeplechase, held some weeks 
ago, seventy-four hoys were entered.

Among those competing in the junior event was the youthful earl of 
Lisburne. You see him, in the picture above, taking off his walking 
shoes. lie is 16 years old, and the owner of 42,800 acres of land.

You also have a photograph of the runners lined up for the chase. 
The second figure on the right is a lad also of the nobility. This is Vis
count Carlton, the 16-year-old son and heir of the carl of Wharncliffe.

A Mikt*

»YWHICH IS THE WORST?

Three Forms of Dealh Which are Hor
rible to Describe.

What is Hie most U crible form in which 
death comes? Here are three, hut which 
cm of them is tlio worst it is hard to

N

say. "'♦a
In Peru find parts of South Australia 

there i.-> found a small spider about half 
ns big as u pea. When this insect digs 
Its fangs into its victim it inserts a i>oison 
whch begins at once to act. It scorches 
up the blood-vessels, and spreads through 
th- ti.-vsiic, causing most dreadful agony. 
The worst part of it is that the victim 
usually suffers for two days, hut death 
In I lie end is inevitable.

<m>TtE (mWFUL CHIPMUNK^O o

QO

i of me. He never seemed to forget 
that It was I who brought him home 
and nursed him, and he appeared to 
wish to show how grateful lie was 
whenever he had the opportunity.

Then the darling little chipmunk 
did something for which I shall al
ways be grateful to him. You see, It 
was a really and truly beautiful pearl 
necklace that father presented mo vi\ 
my birthday. And when tlio neckl 
disappeared you can’t Imagine how 
I grieved. The most tantalizing thing 
about It all was that I couldn’t thinly 
where I possibly could nave lost It. 
You see, I hadn’t worn it. It still 
should have been lying snugly in myi 
jewel case. T

But Patter was a better detective 
than I. He know something was the 
matter, and I’m suro lie felt just as 
sorry as I. Ho did all lie could to 
comfort me. Then lie looked ever so 
wise and darted off without even a 
little squeak of good-bye. He scampered 
upstairs toward the attic, and that 
was the last I saw of him ttiat‘after
noon. I supposed he must be limiting 
mice.

It was almost time for father ta 
reach home, when 1 heard a patter at 
my elbow. Turning my head, I saw 
that dear little chipiiiuna tightly 
gripping in his mouth the lost neck
lace! You may know how I hugged 
and petted him. You never saw a 

. . . _ „ , ,. , chipmunk smile, I suppose, so there
that are much better off In the woods. isn’t much use telling you how Patter.
But wo were very glad that tin- lit- looked. But he was mightily happy.,
tie fellow did choose to stay. Ho Bo was I, you may bo sure,
wasn’t any trouble to us at al! I x d|dn't know where Patter had
he was just the very nicest pc 1 found the necklace until he caught 
c?u'^i^avo’ W,°.uld Çîru ~ °L at my arm end coaxed me to tha
shoulder and chatter in a attic, where 1 found, In tho wall be-
sort of 8, wuy ths.t wrs ver^ funny. hind n.n old trunk tho homo of bi

“Where are the fish in the brooklet?” hraw Cmeat“°bready^heeseVCmfiak— ,nouBe- where were ’many little stolen
inquired the early spring sportsman. ^rything" but fish and eggk. He'd ^een1 o^enïnTa m^u^e^d^carHed

“Brooklet?" echoed the landlord. Tutterfite's moths ^ ïway T.'necklace

"You've made 0 slight mistake, the fish other insects. ^lany a mouse he h<^htBPatter efter^that Even BUlv*
Aro in n.rx LoolvU'U* caught. Indeed, he was a much bet- bought Patter after that. Bren Billy,
61 ' ' ter mouser than Tabby, who wou'dn't ?Ch<>, dldn £ llke th® ‘♦-Vie

do anything but eat what we grive <1 s Pose because Patter 
Some men emjiloy odd methods in her and then nap. him), admired the cunning fellow lav*

trying to cct even. , Patter seemed to to especially fond merely when he heard. Uiejttof^ _

ATTER we called him. 
BSmuch as the name doesn’t 

hint what kind of ani- 
well tell

In-

Pi i
Another fearful death results from ent- 

trg “lihat,” a vegetable which grows in 
the East, of which a few grains cause 
violent mania, ending in death. “Bhal” 
occasionally grows in among the rice 
crop, from winch it is hard to distin
guish until dry. when the poisonous 
grain is of a brick-red color.

There is a South American, vine called 
the "knotter,” which grips any living 
thing coming in contact with it. Its ten
tacle- twine round the object seized, 
scaring and burning the flesh like red-hot 
wires. Then I lie prey is drawn into tlio 
heart of the foliage, ami there crushed 
to dentil. The method is too horrible to 
describe in detail.

even *
mal be was, I might as 
you that Patter was a chipmunk. 
And a handsome fellow he 
too—all white underneath, from his 
forefeet to the tip of his tail ; 
tawny red and brown above, with 
black and white streaks running 
lengthwise down his back, and black 
spreading over the upper surface of 
his tall. Then he had a cunning lit
tle face, with lines of white drawn 
from the tip of the nose to each ear.

Brother Billy and I were going 
after nuts one day last fall. Just as 
we passed Jenkins’ barn, something 
that looked like a squirrel popped 
out the door and ran down the road. 
Billy throw a stone with all his might 
(boys always have a stone—«It1some
thing ready to throw, you lwiow), 
and knocked the poor little \h 
over. I ran to It. pi ked it up in 
my arms and carried t home-—aft r 
I’d scolded Billy, who certainly d - 
served it. .,

When father came home he said the 
animal was a chipmunk, not a squir
rel, and that it didn’t seem to bo very 
badlv hurt, except that one foot was 
lamed. I nursed Patter and cared for 
hi in until he was entirely well. By 
that time he had become so tame that 
ho didn’t wish tou leave us

So Patter stayed. I wouldn t have 
kept him otherwise, 'cause father 
doesn’t believe In caging poor animals

*

vwas,

* ace

i
I

OU can make a nice little May 
basket by cutting out this de
sign from varl-colored card

board. The back should be exactly 
like the front, of course, and the two 
parts may readily be sewn together 
or attached In’ similar manner. 
Lacing back and forth through the 
holes with appropriate ribbon Is sug
gested. An attractive handle you can 
easily Improvise; or use ribbon, If 
you will.

Yh,ome, nor was 
ih. Perhaps It 

may be that the magic of the spell 
was broken after the death of two of 
the brothers; for, although ages 
passed, the oak is yet standing, In all 
its loneliness. People frequently visit 
this monarch, upon what Is now 
known as Oaker hill, in Derbyshire, 
England. But what has become of the 
third brother? No one seems to 
know.

6

as 3?*

It is best to ask tho girl who has 
said “No” to return your low* lot tors. 
There may be good material in them 
to use again.

fhto".\ I

“TIGHTLY GRIPPING THE NECK
LACE” I

r

FURTHER^ ADVENTURES OF J PUSSY TUB 'HOUSER WHERE THEY WERE.
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THE TERRIBLE TORPEDO

ON THE FUUL j
CURRENT TOPICS. About twenty men nnd women have 

boon patiently waiting since half-past 
eight to have a few minutes’ talk with

THE FATHER OF THE DISTRICT. .
lie knows every one of them by name 
and appearance. To the men his atti
tude is that of genial, but business-like, 
adviser. To the women he Is gallant, 
kindly, or tender as the case may be. 
The first applicant is a man who has just 
come out of hospital, where has has been 
suffering from bronchitis.

“Well, Tom, mo son, how are you? 
You’re lookin' foine! Siill, ye want a hit 
av a holiday. Como in here to-morrer 
nil’ we ll have the name av a place 
where ye can spend two or three weeks 
before ye lurn in -to work, 
money to go on with? Yes! That’s all 
right. Good-bye!’’

Tom slides out and a weeping woman 
takes his place. Her husband has been 
killed the day before whilst working on 
the building of a skyscraper. The leader 
i> courtesy and tenderness itself, 
praises the dead man, tells the widow 
how highly they all thought of him. and 
ow proud they will be to do a good turn 
for his widow and children. He tells her 
not to worry about anything, that “the 
leys” will see he has a funeral worthy 
of his memory, and that work will be 
found for her and the youngsters. He 
takes careful note of her children’s ages 
and capabilities, then he calls “Jim” and 
tells him to see the widow safely home.

MOTHER AND SON.
The next detail may seem incredible, 

tut it is an absolute fact. A woman en
ters accompanied by a boy of fifteen. Her 
complaint is that her son will not attend 
to his religious duties. The leader looks 
at the hoy, a sullen lad with his bowler 
tilled on the back of his head, n half- 
gurnt cigarette in his mouth. The lead
er reflects that, If left to himself, he 
would certainly like to kick this boy. 
But he daren't—for a double reason. It 
might make an enemy of the mother, 
and at the same time it must never be 
forgotten that in six short years this boy 
will have a vote. So lie speaks kindly 
to the lad, tries to awaken his ambition 
by pointing out that all the successful 
men of America are closely identifier] 
with the work of churches, whether Cath
olic or Protestant, and that no mailer 
how big a man may be, he cannot do 
without religion. With a shrewd mix
ture of common sense, humbug, nnd 
irony he manages to satisfy mother and 
son—convinces the boy that a man must 
take lite seriously. He promises that if 
the boy will make a start he will give 
him some responsible work connected 
with the social side of Tammany, and 
so dismisses them both in a better hu
mor.

By twelve o’clock the leader has got 
rib of his visitors for the present. Now 
lie must hurry to tlie police station, 
where three or four men have to be bail
ed out. Ho must get each of these men 
into a private room and give him

“A GOOD TALKING TO.”
Then he has to scamper round to various 
employers, so that applicants for work, 
whose names are on a list in his office, 
may be satisfied. * • ;

He has his lunch in a saloon", and com
bines business with it by meeting vari
ous men for whom lie has work to do. 
They have to pass round word that 
there is a special Juneral in the district 
which all the “boys” must attend under 
penalty of disgrace, 
social dances to arrange, one or two 
benefit concerts, complaints about houses 
being badly repaired, and a multiplicity 
of,apparently, small things, none of which 
must be neglected. Then there are 
money grants to be made and cheques 
to be paid to funeral furnishers and 
tradesmen. It is eleven o’clock at night 
before the leader has an hour to himself. 
Then he si Is in a saloon with his local 
committee and discusses the next day’s 
work.

It has been reckoned that Tammany 
spends in this way about $5,000,000 to 
SG,000,000 a year. It has a way of its 
own in getting back this vast sum of 
money.
paid loyally pay hack. As for the rest 
—well, the rest is silence. But one may 
well understand now why the average 
New Yorker is deaf to the voice of rc- 
form. As one man said to the writer. 
“Tammany looked after me an’ the old 
woman when wo wauled a friend, mi’ 
when Tammany wants a friend I'm 
tliar!” -

| HEALTH j 
. . . . . . . . . . .

CORRUGATED
AA prominent statesman was quoted 

the other day as saying that “woman 
suffrage is coming, ’ that the increasing 
interest and activity of women in civic, 
educational, charitable and social work 
cannot fail to strengthen the case for 
such suffrage, and that only the pas- 
etvo and Jiviifferent attitude of the ma
jority of the fair sex bars the way to 
the abolition of the political disalvli

âtes of woman in advanced and demo- 
Butic countries.

ABOUT TIIE UNCANNY MISSILE IN 
PEACE AND AVAR.

!IRON r‘
Galvanized, Rust Preof 
Made frem vary finest 
sheets, absolutely free 

from defects.

DISCUSSION ON SEPARATORS.
It Is the Most Deadly Weapon That The 

Mind of Man Has Ever 
Conceived.

Unseen and unheard, the torpedo Is a 
tiling of the night, 't he gun announces 
its presence with thunder and flame, but. 
tin torpedo steals silently from the side 
uf an unseen craft, and only those who 
released its deadly energy know that the 
missile is on ils way.

Look at it lying upon th° deck, the 
M rnished body glittering in the sun. It 
i-> hard to believe that an object only 
sixteen feel long and weighing twelve 

pounds contains sufficient 
1' rked-up force to sink a battleship, of 

thousand tons displacement, and 
the loss of five million dollars. .And 

xet there is a suggestion of tremendous 
force about the cigar-shaped body that 
looks so threateningly solid and strong. 
Ii.de<d, the torpedo at once attracts and 
repels the observer, having njuch the 
same effect as a beautiful snake.

IT WORKS ITSELF.

LYMPH AT1SM.
The discussion on hand separators 

took place at the Eastern Dairymen " 
Convention, at Picton, January, 1908, 
following an address by J. Stonehoust 
on “The Creamery Outlook."

Mr. Storiehouse.—Results we have ob
tained in our experiments at the King
ston Dairy School warrant the .state 
ment that I he percentage of fat in tin 
cream from hand separators can 1* 
made to vary 5 lo 15 per cent, by vary
ing the speid of llie machine, and with
out cliang rig the cream s- rew at ail.

Q.—What, effect would the tighten
ing of I he cream screw have?

A.—-That means thickening the cream.
Q. Do we not lose fat in the sl-.im 

milk by making a rich cream?
A.- Not if the speed of the machine .- 

high < nough. If you aie running your 
machine at too low a speed, you are 
losing fat. no matter whether you are 
taking a rich cream or a prior cream. 
The riehn. ss of the cream has but lit
tle to do with the loss of fat in the skim 
milk. The principal factor in the loss 
cf fat in the skim milk is the speed of 

Remember this, how-

This is a peculiar condition, and for
tunately a rare one, affecting children 
and youths, always serious in its dan
gers, and not infrequently the cause-of 
sudden death billowing a comparative
ly trivial injury.

in this disease, or ralh r morbid .Vole 
of the constitution, mailed more com
monly status lymphratcus, there seems 
I j be a tendency to overgrowth of the 
lymphatic structures in the body—such 
as the lymphatic glands, thesphen and 
the thymus gland. This last is a .body, 
relalynil in structure to the Ipmphatic 
glands ami the tonsils, situated in the 
upper part of the chest, which begins 
hi waste away about the second y ar, 
and normally disappears entirely about 
tine thirteenth or fourteenth year. In 
the condition we are considering, i! 
does not disappear as it should, huit 
persists unchanged throughout child
hood.

ied, net 
relied, eorrogations therefore 
fit aeourately without waste. 
Any desired size or gauge, 
straight or ourved.

Eaeh sheet Is pi

Got any
Until thio undoubted Indifference Is 

must be satisfied with LOW PHIOIS—PROMPT SHIPMENTovercome women
such partial and limited victories as 
occasionally won by and for thorn. Some 
(weeks ago the British house of com- 
nK ns adophd an unequivocal equal suf
frage resolution by a largo majority, 
though the sympathetic cabinet explain
ed that in the absence of a mandate from 
the- electorate it did not feci itself free 
to offer a woman suffrage measure to 
parliament. And now it is announced 
from Copenhagen that the Dantsli par
liament has passed a government bill 
givingt women taxpayers of 26 years 
cr over,

^ighl to vote at all communal elections
tflM the same basis as the male taxpay-

ave

Metallic Roofing Co.,
hundredHe LIMITED

Manufacturer.
many 
( ir use TORONTO & WINNIPEG
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when seized with her complaint. “I had 
a terrible shivering,” said the lady. “Did 
your teeth all clatter when the chill came 
cn you?” “1 do not know, I'm sure, doc
tor,” she replied; “they were lying on 
Bit table at the time, and I didn’t no-^ 
bee!”

All The so-called- lymphatic tissues are 
ovev-dovelopcd—the tonsils, the “ade
noids’ in the back of the throat, thfc 
intestinal glands, ns well ns The or
gans a hove mentioned. The general 
processes of nutrition and of growth are 
sluggish; the child develops» slowly and 
presents symptoms resembling, or ra
ther recalling, those of rickeTs. The 
childi lacks vigor, and its powers of 
endurance are much below' the normal 
for one of its age.

The most serious aspect of this state 
of lymphatism is in the tendency to 
sudden dea.th of its subjects. This may 
occur without any adequate explana
tion. or it may come w hile the child is 
under the influence of an anesthetic 
prior to some surgical operation, dur
ing an attack of diphtheria, especially 
at the time of an injection of antitoxin, 
—the remedy then, rather than the con
stitutional fault, being Wanted for the 
sad occurrence,—in convalescence from 
typhoid fever or some other infectious 
disease, cr even, perhaps, while sea
bathing.

The cause of this weak vitality, which 
is unable to resist the slightest attack 
is unknown. The general symptoms 
are a good deal like those of rickets, 
and. lymphatism is often associated with 
rickets; but it differs from it in being 
on inherent vice of constitution rather 
than a result of a defective nutrition 
which can be corrected by proper die! 
and an improved hygiene. It. is thought 
to be due, possibly, to a poisoning of 
the system by secretions of the thymus 
gland.

When the condition is suspected great 
care must be taken to guard the child 
against any sudden shock to the sys
tem—a sudden blow or fall, acute pain, 
the administration cf ether or chloro
form, exposure to cold or wet.

An endeavor should he made to 
strengthen the constitution, nnd especi
ally the heart and nervous system, by 
a nourishing diet, tonics, nnd a gener
al building up by moderate exercise nnd 
a life in the open air.—Youth’s Com
panion.

the maeh ne. 
ever, that I am not advocating a higher 
speed than is indicated on the handle 
of the machine, but don t get below t. 
What I want to impress, more parti u- 
Inrly, ns that, by changing the speed of 
the machine you alter the richness of 
the- cream skimmed.

Q.—Will we get as good results in 
-separating milk that has been warmed 
up as by .separating directly from the 
oo w?

A.—Yes, I think we would, if heated 
high enough; old milk requires a higher i 
temperature than fresher milk.

Mr. GlCndennng.—What is the best 
way to heat up milk after it has become 
cold?

A.—The best way Is to put it in hot 
water, but the most convenient way is 
to set it on the stove.

Mr. Glendenning.—We have found it 
satisfactory to lake a creamer can and 
fill it with boiling water, and set It in 
the reservoir of the separator.

Q.—You spoke of rich cream arriving 
at your creamery in better condition 
than poor cream. What is your theory 
Co” that?

A.—On account cf there being less 
milk In the cream.

We know that when we take a rich 
cream from a separator it has but little 
milk in it. and it will always keep in 
good condition longer than a poor 
cream, because It. Is the skim or serum 
which goes off in flavor, and not the

Deadly a.- ; iv its powers, a child could 
prepare lh weapon for its murderous 
task. Nowadays simplicity Is synony
mous with implements of war. and man s 
ingenuity has made it as easy to kill our 
fr 1 low-men ns to shell the proverbial 
peas. So everything about the torpedo 
works automatically. Unlike other irtnr- 
vels of machinery, it is not even neces
sary to press the button. The torpedo 
presses the button for itself. From the 
moment it enters the sea it is freed from 
human interference. It sets itself in mo
tion, regulates its own dentil below the 
surface, and even steers itself with a cer
tainty that is almost uncanny.

You can see the steering, as you stand 
upon the deck, by watching the double 
line of bubbles which marks its course, 
bending first this way and then that, but 
soon steadying into an unswerving line 
straight to the distant target. There is 
something diabolical in the dogged deter
mination will) which this mass of metal 
refuses to be diverted from its goal. The 
little rudders in the tail are always work
ing, keeping the head pointing on its 
path. One might well imagine that, a 
diminutive man were secreted w'ithin 
those shining walls, so accurately is the 
missile steered.

Strange as it may seem, this devilish 
ingenuity—for it Is nothing else—owes its 
being to a child's toy. Think of the in
congruity! The most deadly weapon the
mind of man has ever conceived owes during the voyage: 
its practical existence to a “magic top," 
primarily designed to amuse children.
Rut such is the case, for here again wc

I find the wonderful gyroscope using its “He is the same who five years ago too* 
v c-ll-nigh human intelligence for a sinis- Nombre de Dios. He must be a man 
lev purpose. of about thirty-five years, short, with

a ruddy board, one of the greatest mar
iners there is on the sea, alike from 
tvs skill and his power of command.

“His ship is a galleon of about four 
hundred tons -three hundred tons over- 

, estimated—J. B.). a very fast sailer, and 
there are aboard her a hundred men, 
a" skilled hands and of a warlike age, 
and all so well trained that they might 
to old soldiers of the Italian terlias. 
Every one is specially careful to keep 
hi- harquebuss clean.

“He treats them with affection and

and wives of taxpayers, the
----------*-----------

A FREE LANC E OF TIIE SEA.
It is not unlikely that tho com-

vvo-
ers.
pk-te political enfranchisement of

in Finland was not without in-
Sketch ol the Destroyer of the Spanish) 

Armada.
In the month of December, 1577, Mas

ter Francis Drake, who was destined lo 
be the destroyer of I tie Spanish Armada 
in years Vo come, set sail from Ply
mouth harbor in command of the Pell-' 
can. the Elizabeth, and three smaller, 
vessels. As in every expedition in, 
which he had a free hand, says Gapt. 
Jack Brand, in Ins recent book, "The 
Free Lances, ’ Drake's squadron was 
the very best in ev«y particular that 
could be sent out or England. His

men
fluence in accelerating woman's pro
gress in Denmark, and even in Eng
land.

The gene ml franchise in Denmark is 
conferred on every male citizen who 
has reached his thirtieth year, who is 
not in receipt of public charity, and 
who has a household of his own. Ele
mentary education is free and compul- 

in tire country, and widely dif- ships were new, well found, and the 
very latest specimens of the naval trr- 
chileeture of the time.

This salt-water soldier of fortune as
sumed great state in his private ar
rangements, 
of solid silver, 
plenty of silver, and like the conquer
ors of Peru, might have shod his horses 
with the precious metal had he so de
sired. Even part of the furnishings of 
the cook’s galley were of plate. Some 
idea of the state he kept may be gather
ed from the following letter from a 
Spanish officer whom they captured

eory
fused. To the University of Copenhagen

m
liage
the restrictions specified will In its 
turn influences legislation elsewhere. It 
is certain. as even moderate statesmen 
acknowledge, that equal suffrage with
out sex distinctions is "coining," especi
ally in municipal life, where problems 
of “enlarged housekeeping —sanitation, 
hygiene, education, etc.—peculiarly ap
peal to women and in the solution of 
which their experience, judgment and 
profound interest are of admitted value.

are admitted on equal terms 
men. The grant of communal suf- 

to the women of Denmark under

len

His table furniture was 
To be sure, he had

“The general of the Englishmen is a 
cousin of Juan Aquines”—which Mr. 
Brand interprets as John Hawkins.

fat
Mr. ‘Warden asked a question about 

not being able to get butter from cream | 
sometimes on the farm. What is the 
reason?

. A.—There are several causes,. As a 
- general thing, the whole trouble is a 
thin or poor cream, and’ too low a tem
poral-lire for that piTrticular cream. 
There are a good many j>rop!c yjbt who 
think there is a certain churning tem
perature, regardless of any other con
dition of the cream. The churning tem
perature of cream may vary from 48 
degrees, up to 70 or 75, and if one has 
Tiel tho proper temperature for this 
specific cream, he will have trouble. 1 
have never yet seen the cream that 
would not churn if the temperature was 
high enough at the start. Trouble may 
emne from one or two cows in ttie herd 
which have been milking a long time, 
nnd their cream is very difficult lo 
churn. - Keeping their cream out, some
times solves the difficulty.

Mr. Warden.—A neighbor had trouble 
In churning, and he stopped milking 
two cows, and there was no further 
trouble. These cows had been milking 
eight or ten months.

Q.—Do you think it makes any differ
ence to feed frozen feed to cows?

A.—I never had any experience with 
that.

Q.—Will not such feed make I he fnt 
harder, and consequently more difficult 
to churn?

A.—I cannot -speak definitely on that 
point; the two principal fa's in milk 
become hard, especially with cows that 
have been milking a good while, and 
are being fed on poor feed, and then- 
!hesc fats will not unite together, un
less at a high température. These two 
fats have a melting point at. 140 degrees, 
hut if we feed a richer and more suc
culent ration we get a larger propor
tion of a soft or oily fat in lhe milk 
which has a melting point at 40 degrees; 
and if wc have a goodly proportion of 
this oily fat, which we get from rich, 
succulent food. or from fresh cows, we 
will have but little trouble in churning, 
as the fats then- readily adhere together.

Mr. El wood.—What effect has acid on 
the cream?

A.—With a thin cream, we need to 
have a certain amount of acid to make 
it churn readily, but it is not necessary 
with a rich cream. Our principal ob
ject in souring cream is to have a Ut
ile more distinct flavor in the butter* 

Q.—Do you think the keeping quality 
of butter is as good from sweet cream 
as from sour cream 

A.—I do not think there is much dif
ference, if the quality of the cream is 
equal.

Mr. Derbyshire.—Does bultcr want !o 
be kept? Why don t you sell it and 
have it oaten while il is fresh?

A.—That, is what the creamerymon 
aim to do.

Q.—Is it not worth more money five 
days after it comes oui of the churn 
than it is at any other time?

A.—Yes. I try to get my butter off my 
hands within a week, because I have 
never seen Lutter that improved with

Press the button ami be your own 
milkmaid. Thus they do in merry Eng
land. The customer secures his milk 

the retail dairy without its bo 
SBladled from the supply pan, thus 

lending the milk direct from the cow 
to the consumer without intermediate 
handling. A novel automatic supply 
machine is used which can be fixed in 
any convenient position. On the outside 
ol the machine there merely is a curved 
spout, under which the jug or pitcher is 
|.laced, a lever handle, which is pulled 
over at right angles, and a slot for the 
linsertion of the coin, which in this 

particular instance is 2 cents, and 
which insures the delivery of half a 
pint of the liquid. The machine itself 
comprises a circular Link holding 
twenty quarts. The milk falls from this 
into a lecoptacle, the discharge orifice 
of which is closed by a valve controlled 
by the handle lever outside. The handle 
Is moved by the mechanism sot in mo
tion by the coin. The reservoir Is com
pletely inclosed, so there is no risk from 
contamination by the air or other caus
es. and it can be quickly and easily 

on apart for sterilization. In order 
distribute (lie cream evenly, an au

tomatic stirrer is provided; otherwise 
the cream would collect on the Up of 
lh ■ liquid, leaving the lower part un
duly thin. The stirrer is so designed as 
lo prevent the risk of converting the 
milk into butter. A lefrigerator is. at
tached in summer. The reservoir holds 
enough to fill eighty coins’ worth. The 
apparatus is becoming popular among 
the poor, who buy in small quantities.

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT.
This terrible ingenuity, however, has 

<-n'e great advantage, and that in a peace-1 
Lii direction. Practice can be carried 
out effectively, and without danger. For 
this purpose the “war-head," containing 
the charge, is replaced by a “dummy” 
filled with wood to bring it up to the 
exact weight. Three buoys are usually 
moored a mile or so away a.s a target, 
and the torpedo seems to spring from 
the vessel like a living thing, eager lo 
roach the centre buoy, 
bubbles streak from the ship in an ever- 
lengthening line; the centre buoy heaves 
slightly as they pa.-s. end several hun
dred yards further on the bubbles sud
denly cease as a silver head protrudes 
for a moment from the sea. Then, with 
engines at rest, the shining body heaves 
gently up and down, consciously wait
ing, as it seems, for the boat to tow it 
back to the ship. More than this. Lest 
it should be over-looked in a heavy sea. 
the torpedo breathes a spiral of smoke 
and flame into the air to show the sec-k

its whereabouts.
WITH TERRIBLE POWERS.

Harmless, as xve see, in practice; but 
think of its powers in war! Deadly cer
tainty of action, human intelligence add- 
i..i to superhuman powers working in 
secret. At any moment a veritable “bolt 
from the blue” may shatter a great bat
tleship from stem to stem. Imagine the 
terrible uncertainty of it all: Night fol
lowing night of anxious \yatcning: long 
hours passed peering into the darkness 
io see if a. Mack craft is lurking in the 
shadows. - Every speck dancing before 
tired eyes constitutes a menace to the 
weary brains behind. And then, when 
fears arc lulled since the danger never 
comes, and vigilance is relaxed, a gentle 
heaving, the prelude to a deafening roar, 
and the splitting of steel plaies and the 
rushing of water; a brilliant Have in the 
darkness; the cries of men on the verge 
of death. Alterwards silence; while the 
mantle of night closes round again, and 
under its welcome screen a liny craft 
steams in search of another prey, leav
ing' behind only a few' floating spars to 
mark the last resting-place of a mighty 
battleship and eight hundred human be
ings. Imagine this, and you will know 
the tremendous moral force locked up 
within those burnished walls.—London 
Answers.

A doctor was called in haste to an old 
I- dy who was suddenly taken very ill. 
When lie arrived he asked her several 
questions as to- howr she felt before he 
ovdpr her medicine of any kind. Among 
other things, he asked her how she felt

*
There are threeTHE POWER OF TAMMANY

they him with respect. He carries with 
him nine or ton gentlemen, cadets of 
high families in England, 
members of his council, Aond he calls 
them together upon all occasion*, how
ever simple, and allhough he takes 
counsel from no one, he is pleased to 
hear their opinions before issuing his 
orders.

“He is served with much plate with 
gilt borders ami lops and engraved 
with his arms, and has all -possible 
kinds of delicacies and scents, many of 
which he says the queen gave him.

“None of lhe gentlemen sit or cover 
in his presence, wilij ut first being or
dered once and •-wn several times.

“The galleon carries about thirty piec
es of heavy ordnance and a large quan
tity of fire works ;hand-grenades—J. B.), 
and a great deal cf ammunition and 
other necessaries. They dine and sup 
to the music < f violins; and he carries 
all the appliances of carpenters and 
raulkers, so a* tu careen his ship when 
there is occasion. Ills ship is not only 
« f the latest typé, but sh» allied, 
loops very strict discipline and pun
ishes the slightest fault.

“He has painters, too. win sketch nil 
Hu coast In its proper colors, 
troubled me to see most of all. because 
it was so true to nature, that whoso
ever follows him can by no means lose 
his way.” The total number of souls 
in the iilt’e armada was something un
de i one hundred and seventy.

Two rows ofTIIE GREATEST CHARITY FUND IN 
TIIE WORLD. These are

llow a Famous Society Does Its Work- 
Reasons for Its Hold on New 

YORK.

Whatever may be its political sins— 
and they are many—there can be no 
doubt that Tammany Hall, New York, 
has a record for private benevolence of 
which any society might be proud. Its 
charily pay-list in New York State 
amounts to over $5,000,000 a year, says 
a writer in London Answers.

Englishmen have often wondered whnt 
the secret strength of this huge or-

All the men whose fines are
err

was
ganization, w liich enables it to defy suc
cessfully every movement for reform in 
New' York City. This article will show- 
how, in the ordinary nature of things, 
Tammany Halt is constantly gathering 
strength so ns lo keep its position im
pregnable. The whole of Manhattan 
Island, on which New York City stands, 
Brooklyn, the Bronx, and other boroughs 
of Greater New York, have been marked 
out into small districts. Tammany, ap
points a leader to each, and this leader 
is tho father nnd adviser of every poor 

and woman in his immediate neigli-

JV
REASON FOR GRATITUDE.

He
A Highland Minislcr Tells of the Scotch 

Climate.
The people who live in the Scottish 

Highlands deem their climate the best 
in the world, although other people find 
fault with its high winds, cold rairjs and 
chilly days. In “Memories” Mnj.-Gcn. 
Si,- O. T. Burne tells of a minister in one 
of the Highland churches w ho wished 
Ms people to realize how much they had 
lo he grateful for.

“What causes have we for gratitude! 
look at the place of our habitation! How 
grateful should we be that we do not 
leave in the far north, amid the frost and 
the- snow, the cold and the v/et, where 
there’s a lang day to half of the year and 
a lang nieht to the tither, and we should 
go shivering a boot in skins.

"And how grateful should we be that 
do not leeve in the far south, be

wail) the equawlor,. the sun burning; the 
skv hot, and the earth hoi and the waters 
hot; and ye’re burnt black as n snoddy! 
Where there are teegers and lions and 
crocodiles, and fearsome beasts growling 
and grinning at ye among he woods— 
that we do not leeve in such places!

“But we.should l>e grateful that we do 
lrove in this blessit island of ours, caller 
Great Britain, and in that pairt of it 
named Scotland, and in that bit of nuld 
Scotland that looks up to Ben Nevis, 
where there’s neither frost nor cold, nor 
wind, nor wot, nor hail, nor rain, nor 
teegers, nor lions, nor burning suns, nor 
hurricanes, nor —” Here a tremendous 
blast of wind and rain from Ren Nevis 
blew in the windows of the kirk, and 
brought the preacher’s eloquence to an 
abrupt conclusion.

This

man
U rhood—provided they have some con- 
neclion with the Democratic party.

Here is one day’s work of a district 
leader. He enters his office at 9 a.m. 
A host of written complaints awaits him. 
The landlord of one tenement threatens 
to evict some poor people for non-pay
ment of rent. One is the widow of a 

who voted the Democratic or Tain- 
ticket nil his life. The others are

F
THE NECESSARY SHOCK. ■-------- - *----------

HAD BEEN BUSY.
She—“You hove again?”
Tramp—“Yes, kind lady.”
She—“Well. 1 won’t help you again. I
n"t believe you have done a thing all 

the year.”
Tramp—“Indeed, 1 have, mum; I’ve 

just done 30 days.”

The death-rate of the British islands 
is falling with astonishing rapidity. <o 
recently as 1894 the rate was 19.4 per 
1.000. * Now it is only a little gjver, 15» 
per 1.000. A hundred years ago it was 
about 50 per 1.000.

t.A college professor had been seriously 
111 of a fever for several weeks, but the 
lever had left him at last, and he lay 
in a stupor, utterly exhausted.

•‘This is the really critical period. ’ 
attending physician said to the 

chers, in an undertone. “If lie has 
lcienl vitality to carry him through 

this—and I am strongly disposed - to 
liepe he has—he will recover. At pre
sent there is nothing we can do but be 
patient, and give nature a chance, watch
ing in Hie meantime for an opportunity 
1 ) awaken his interest in what is going 
on about him.”

One of the attendants, who happened 
to lie standing near the window looking 
at the rosy sunset, re mo iked to the doc-

yman* many
elderly men whose strength is not. equal 
lo hard work. The leader lifts the tele
phone,

BINGS UP THE LANDLORD, 
and asks him to wait one monih for his 
rent, whieli will be guaranteed by Taint 
many. The landlord prudently accepts. 
Do knows the money i-> sure now, and 
he dare not quarrel with the all-powerful 
organization in any case.

The leader has barely dispatched this 
business when the telephone rings furi
ously. It Is from a police-station in the 
vicinity. A man has been arrested for 
being drunk and disorderly, and lie has 
given the district leader's name, os bail. 
The latter makes inquiry, and, after 
having identified the man, says, “He's 
all right. If you haven't got him on the 
blotter (charge-sheet you might let him 
go when he sobers up, or, better still, 
bring him round here. If he’s on, let 
him down lightly, and I’ll come along 
6ome time about twelve to pay his fine. 
But don’t let him go until I’ve seen him.”

The district leader then lights his cigar 
end says to his henchman, “Now, Jim, 
show Uie crowd in, one at a time!”

we

Convalescents need a large amount of nourish- V 
ment in easily digested form.

Scott*s Emulsion is powerful nourish- X 
ment—highly concentrated. ^ n, O

It makes bone, blood and muscle without Œ 
putting any tax on the digestion.

ALL DRUGGISTS i BOc. AND $1.00.

O*********************Itor
“See what a lurid sky there is.'*
The sick man opened his eyes and 

turned his head in the direction indi
cated.

“Lurid!” he exclaimed, in a tone of 
disgust. "If you will consult your dic
tionary, madam, you will find that lurid 
means gloomy, ghastly, dismal!”

"He will recover!” announced the doc
tor, triumphantly.

age.
Mr. Barr.—With reference to the 9-c.-e. 

mam bottles, 1 agree with Mr. Stone- 
house and Mr. Mitchell that dividing 
the sample in two is an improvement, 
but 1 think that the cream should be 
weighed.

*
MUTUAL.

Landlady—You make an awdul noise 
with that flute.

Boarder—-Well, I’m sorrÿ to hear it.
Landlady—So> «vcffjrtoody else.

-* “Who gave the bride away ? 
little brother. He stood up right in the 
middle of the ceremony, and veiled. 
“Hurrah, Funny, you've got him at lastl”

Her >
There are too many saints who would 

rather lead a meeting than follow their
Master.
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Get that new SaddleSYNOPSIS OF 
Coal Mining Regulations

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
Coal.—Coal lands may he purchased 

at $IO per acre for soft coal and $20for 
anthracite. Not more than 320 acres 
can be acquired by one individual or 
company. Royalty at the rate of ten 
cents per ton of 2000 pounds shall be 
collected on the gross output.

Quartz.—A free miner’s certificate is 
granted upon payment in advance of $5 
per annum for an individual, and from 
$50 to $IOO per annum foi i company, 
accordingto capital.

$50 RewardOrton News ♦

NOWPioneer Day $50.00 reward will be given for 
information leading to the recovery 
of the following horses:

One light bay mare, star in fore
head, one white hind foot, branded 
~5(connected) on right thigh 

One dark bay mare, branded 
half diamond and figure •$, saddle

(From our Special Correeponpent) 
Pioneer Day was celebrated at 

Orton. Everybody prepared for a 
good time and surely they got it. 
Quite a number turned out to show 
their respects to that great day 
recognized by the Latter Day 
Sainte of their entering Salt Lake 
Valley. Thei weather was delight
ful and flags were waving A 
meeting was held at the school 
house consisting of an address by 
George R. Simmons, Songs, Reci- 

After dinner there 
and a base ball game

Coal mining rights of the Dom- Exceptional opportunity
LARGE SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED

inion, in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the 
North-West Territory and British 
Columbia, may be leased for a 
term of twenty-one years at an nn-

notA free miner having discovered miner- , ..
eral in place may locate a claim 500 x | ual rental ot $1 an acre.

than 2,5fi0 acres will be leas-
msrks.

One Clyde gelding colt,stripe in 
face, four white feet, no brand.

Will pay $15,00 each or $50.00 
for information leading to recovery 
of all. Address,

500 feet.
The fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $100 must ba expended on a

more
to one applicant.

Application for a lease must be
K M'Vtn ™50<$| mad, tc .he Ageut or Sub-Agent

has been expended or paid, the locator | of the district in which the rights 
may upon having a survey made, and 
upon complying with other requirements 
purchase the land at $1 per acre.

I
W. A. Tolman,

Cardeton.
applied for are situated.

In surveyed territory 'the land 
must be described by sections, or rtations etc.

were races
played between Orton and 

Rathwell. Orton being the vic
torious team by 24 to 3. In the 
evening as usual a dance finished 
up the days enjoyment. Quite a 
number of friends came in from 
the district around. Lemonade,

were provided

The patent prov ides for the payment
of a royalty of 2 1-2 per cent on tlie| legal subdivisions of sections, andwas

Missionary Appointments . , in nnsurveved territory the tract
PLACER mining claims generally , ,, , . , .are 1OO feet square; entry fee $5, re- applied for shall be staked out.

newable yearly. | Each application must be ac-
panied by a tee of $5, which 

will be refunded if the rights ap-

July 26th
TAYLORVILLE

12 a. m.
A free miner may obtain two leases to 

dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
term of twenty years, renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister of the Inter-1 p|je(j f0p 
ior,

com

Alvin CaldwellThon, F. Earl not available but nut 
otherwise. A royalty shall be paid 

the merchantable output of the

are
• •

KIMBALL
1 p. m.

candy and nuts 
and much praise is due to the 
committee for their management.

The lessee shall have a dredge in oper
ation within one season from the date of I on
the lease for ‘each five miles. Rental j mjne at the rate of five cents per 
$10 per annum for each mile of river 
leased. Royalty at the rate of 2 1-2 per | ton. 
cent collected on the output after it ex
ceeds $ 10,000.

Percy WynderArdine Nielsen \ÆTNA
2. p. m. #*>

Wm. BurtF. W. Atkins Every lessee of coal mining 
rights which are not being oper
ated shall furnish the district a- 
gent of Dominion Lauds with a 

statement to that effect at 
least once in each year.

The lease will include the coal 
niining rights only, but the lessee 

y be permitted to purchase 
whatever available surface rights

be considered necessary for I descriptions.

Irrigation Convention WOOLFORD
12-30 nW. W. CORY,

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid for.

Fred QuintonOison Anderson
SPRING COULEE

12-30
Present indications are that the 

Irrigation Convention to be held 
in Vernon, B, C., during the week 
beginning August IOtb, will be 

of the most important gather-

swornifames LaytonFrank Brown
CARDSTON 

2. p. m.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN N0HTB-WES1F. C. Row berryJuo. Sloanone

ings of the kind that has ever been 
held in Western Canada. Among 
the notables, whose attendance 
will contribute to the prestige of 
the gathering are Lieutenant Gov- 

Bulyea of Alberta and

LEAVITT
12-30 HOnESTEAD REGULATIONS ma I meet your requirements in Harness and Leather Goods of all

Alfred McCuneJames May even numbered section of Dominion 
Lands In Manitoba or the North-west i may 

Provinces, excepting 8 and 20, not reserved, ma) J _ . . .
be homesteaded Liy any person who is l.be sole {Jjy working Ot the mine ftt U)P THlC 
.head of a family, oi any male over 18 years «1 ”
age, to the extent of one-quarter section ot 1«K. $30 au HCFG.
acres, more or less. 1

A«rBEAZER
12-30 M. A. COOMBS.

By Special Arrangements

Win. TolmanSani’l Jeppson
MT. VIEW 

12-30 For full information application 
should be made to the Secretary 
of the Department of interior, 
Ottawa, or to any Ageut or Sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lauds.

ernor
Lieutenant-Governor Forget of Clyde Brown 
Saskatchewan. Hon. F. J. button,
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works. It is expected also that 
there will be a particularly strong 
representation of irrigation 
forestry experts, official members 
of Land and colonization organiz
ations, and others particularly 
interested in the important sub
jects of irrigation and water legis
lation.

It is to be hoped that local Ir
rigation and Irrigation Coloniza
tion
horticultural, forestry and live 
stock associations, municipal cor
porations, boards of Trade and 
similar organizations will lose no 
time in appointing the number cf 
delegates to which each is entitled.
There is scarcely a section of 
Canada which is not directly in
terested in problems connected 
with the distribution and consen- 
tration of water forestry etc., and 
all should make a point of taking 
advantage of their right of repre
sentation at this important Con-

Application lor homestead entry or inspection 
must be made in pereon bv the applicant at the 
otlica of the 1 Dial Ageut or bub-Agent.

W. Black more
CALDWELL

2 p.m. »The homesteader le required to perform the 
conditions connected therewith under one ot 
the following plane :

1 At least six month's residence upon and 
cultivation ot the laud in each year for three 
years.

2 If the father (or mother, If the father Is 
deceased ; of the hometeader resides upon a farm 
in the vicinity of the land entered tor the re 
quiremeuts as to residence may ne satisfied b) 
such person residing with tbe father or mother.

3 If the settler has his permanent residence 
upon farming land owned by bim in tbe vicinity 
ot his homestead, the requirements as to resi
dence may be eatistiud by residence upon the 
said land.

Six months' notice 
to the Commissioner 
Ottawa of intention to apply for patent.

W. W.CORY 
. Deputy Minister (,» the iuteriot

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad 
vertieement will not be paid for.

Ben. LaytonH. D. Folsom

w. w.am.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.and

Albert Henson & Co. 28 —- WITH THE-----
I have employed an efficient help and 

thus can guarantee
All work done in short order

Do not wait until it is too late to get 
photo taken but come now while 

well, for we know not when we

Manufacturers of all kinds of

Whips, Lashes.etc
on sale at all harness shops.

All Orders Promptly Attended to. 
Address : ORTON, Alta*

Western 
Home i 

Monthly 1

your
ai I you are

may lose a friend or dear one.
in writing should beg) 

of Dominion Lands
iven

» D

mJ. T. Scott
PHOTOGRAPHER

Companies, agricultural,

5SLamb’s Restaurant. »Wm. Laurie,
It ,71 it it* Silkitor. etc.

»We have a large stock of
Meals at all hours »35c. Solicitor for the Union Bank of Canada

and the Town of Cardeton

Office: Over D. S. Beach’s Cardstoo21 MEALS

$5.00 II. Birkeit Bros.
engineerswhite and colored

We will print them for you 
in one, two or three colors

We can Give you that PaperFresh Bread, 
Cakes 
Candies 
Confections

ELECTRIC LICHTNG
Pipe fitting, Plumbing & Steam Heating

REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY.
------AND THE------vention.

Delegates and their wives make 
the return trip to Vernon, the 
centre of the premium fruit grow
ing district of British Columbia, 
for single fare.

»CABDSTON - - ALBERTALamb’s Bakery.CALL AND SEE US 
FOR PRICES Hi Alberta Star m“The Cahoon” HS

HI“THE STAR" »J. M. W IGHT Bark Shop❖ wJob DepartmentChallenge to Wrestle GENERAL lif,ACKSMlTIIING

Tire Setting while you 
wait

Plow Sharpening, 
Repairing.

SHOP ONE BLOCK WEST OF CAHOON 
HOTEL

...»
------FOR 58FOR SALECardston, July 25, 1908. 

To the Editor of the Alberta Star: 
Dear Sir:

Having felt a breath of the “hot 
air" of my friend John Ellison and 
having tested his muscle and abil
ity to wrestle, I am now prepared 
to put up the sum of 500.00 that I 
can beat him in a finished wrest
ling match (no draw) catch as 
catch can, Police Gazette Rules, 
best two out of three falls. I am 
willing to wrestle any old place, 
don’t care where and at any time 
the sooner the better. This offer 
will hold good for thirty days from 
the above date.

mModern Equipments 
Steam Heated.

A 25 h.p. J. I. Case Steam Trac
tion Engine in excellent condition 
with Coal and Straw Burner and 
a J. I. Case Separator 40 x 62 in. 
cylinder, self feeder and Wind 
Stacker, in good condition. Will 
sell both together or separate. 
May be obtained cheap for cash 
or trade for horses or cattle.

Apply to
Arthur Pitcher,

Cardston

* $1.75 *%»
BathsHotTake your 

Work
Per Year

AND §3 Call and got a sample copy of.the Western Home
Monthly.»»To the 

Alberta Star
Popular Prices.

Peterson & McCune
5$ïEm$smsim58«ms r

-t
NOTICE.

Reap, yours.
Charles A. Jensen, The French Coach Stallion Proprietors.

ATAMAN60 YEARS' EXPERIENCE Robert C. Beck 8 TAI SANG & COMPANY
I

Sterling Wiliamswill stand for service at the barn of

E* Marker, Cardston.
for the season 1908.

CONTRACTOR 

Carpenter and Cabinet Work.
RESTAURANT and BAKERY! —AGENT FOR—

Calgary and Edmonton, and 
Hudson Bay Lands.

LOANS • REAL ESTATE
W. C. Simmons

1
«

Importers of Chineese and Japanese Fancy Goods 
2? Silks and Chinaware. Fresh Fruits every week 
w from the Coast.

GENERAL JOBING SHOP
booth ofl.bcotVe Studio.

I NAUL mnnnv
'fRRRT' COT“'“r.**c

Miïvssa ",‘Kïs:dnScïEK’.r:i
tiens strictly conMenMal. Handbook on Pat«iU 
sent free. <%•« «eney for Mcurtng p.te,.U 

Patente taken through Munn * Co. receive 
tftcUl mNm, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
rHSgfS-tE-ySI

CERTIFICATE OF ENROLLMENT. 
Government of the Province of Alberta 

Department of Agriculture.
No. 4AO. Certificate of Pure Bred Stallion 

The Horse Breeders Ordinance, N.W. Territories 
Chapter 28. 1008.

The Pedigree of the Stallion “Ataman 3878,” 
described as follows : Breed

Office
Old Lund OfficeALBERTACARDSTON ICE CREAM jA\ and meals at all hours. Meal Tickets good for 

anything in the Restaurant or Store $5.50 for 
$5.50 cash. Chinese labor or cooks furnished on 
short notice.

David H. Elton,S'
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, 

PROCESS ISSUER at. Cardston 
COMMISSIONER, Etc.

H. W. Brant, fl.Daesermeu tuuun. . Dreed, French C"acL, 
colour, Chestnut; marks, Stripe, four lege white. 
Foaled in the year 1006, has been examined and 1 
hereby certify that tbe said stallion Is of pure 
breeding and Is reglet- red in a stud book recog
nized bv tbe Department.

Dated at Edmonton this 28th day of April, 1008.
geo harcourt,

Deputy Minister of Agriculture

m
Graduate and qualified Physician 

and Surgeon
Offers his services to the people o 

Cardston and vicinity.
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